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FOR
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Splendid Development of Inexhaustible Coal Areas Now
Going On.

Thirteen-Year-Ol-

What the Railroads Art Doing.
St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain A Pacific
Pushing Work, Big Improvements to
be Carried Out by Santa Ft. Two
Coal Roads Under Construction.'
Raton's hope of Industrial prominence seems to be well founded. The
coal arena that surround her closely
on every side are of enormous extent
and susceptible of Infinite development. The coal Is of good quality, Is
easily mined and occurs in wide veins,
unbroken by shale or slate.
One of the best signs of Industrial
development Is the manner in which
the ronl mines are now being enlarged
and the operation expanded. The purchase of the coal rlglxs of the Maxwell Land Grant by the
St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific, company
has given a decided and much nefded
impetus to the coal industry. Officlals of the Maxwell company, who are
operating the mines for the eastern
corporation, told me that a thousand
men were now employed in the mines
and that additional men were being
added as fast as they could be secured.
Good wages are paid and the men are
comfortably housed, well fed and well
treated.
Many new coke ovens are building.
The coke Industry is rapidly assuming much larger proportions.
Within a short distance of the city
of Raton He vast deposits of iron of
the finest quality. With abundant
quantities of iron and coal at her
doors, Raton is favorably situated to
become the grcatrst. manufacturing
town of New Mexico. To this consummation so devoutly desirqd by the
people of the thriving city the development rf the railway industries will
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promise for her' future that the railroad facilities of the city are to be
greatly increased There Is no room
for doubt, on this score. The St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain '& pacific., will build
to Raton. It is, Indeed, probable that
the miln line ef JJhe road wiy not pnproach the city nearer than seven
. miles, but a spur is to (be built t the
city from the nearest point and reg- ular and 'ifrequent passenger and
freight service will be maintained.
Furthermore the main offices of the
railway are to be established at Raton.
Also it appears most likely that ex- tensjve snops will De estaousnea nere.
It is believed that better results can
be obtained by establishing the shops
a shbrt distance away from the main
road. Good workmen can be brought
more easily to a good town like Raton,
they can be maintained more cheaply
and the yards and shops can be more
advantageously utilized away from the
. rush and turmoil of the traffic of wat
will indubitably be a busy line.
Plans have already been drawn for
the new railway office building in
'
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JAPANESE
VICTORIES
Toklo, Aug. 111. An official report
says: "Early August 14 In the direction of Chang Tu, the Russian force
attacked our position at Erhshlhllhnn,
eight miles north of Chang Tu, but
was Immediately repulsed. Our cas
ualties, none;
Russians, thirty-five- .
Simultaneously a force attacked us
,nll'8 northwest of Chang Tu.
mm uiwuK
rvpuinrH, uie
slans retreated northward leaving ton
dead. The Russians also made an
tack on Welhunapaolen which was
repulsed."

SEEKING A LOCATION
The

father

of
mother
Rogers of
their
Nowata, I. T, have Joined
sons In the city. They are looking
over ranch properties near the city
with a possible view to purchase. Mr.
Rogers, pere, Is seeking a ranch location to which he can bring a colony
of natives of the Indian
Territory
who wish to escape the rigorous climate of that region. He is thinking
of going to Mexico on. the search, but
if he finds anything suitable in this
section mny decide on this location.
Mr. Rogers says that several neighbors of his In the territory have come
here for their health and all have been
greatly benefited and have returned
singing the praises of this climate..
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Death of Mrs. Bally.,
Yesterday C. H. Bally, in charge of

the furniture department at Ilfeld's, renews of the
ceived the
death of his mother, Mrs. R. L. Bally,
In Los Angeles at the age "of
years. She had been confined to her
bed for nine weeks and was unconscious for ten days prior to her death.
Her trouble was catarrh of the stom
She
ach, with other complications.
was a native of Canada and had resided in Los Angeles seventeen years.
About six weeks ago Mr. Bally visited his mother's bedside and was
hopeful of her ultimate recovery. But
it was not to be so. ... The funeral took
"
place In the California city today.
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to Discuss Great Questions
of the Day

reel-procl- ty

,'aa!1

"M. ne Dingley
Interstate commerce laws

cthtr

tar- -

The crowd which attended the dance
by the members of Troop A at
Rosenthal hall last night was not as
large as the affair deserved but those
who did not attend were themselves
the losers. From the time the first
strains of a waltz floated over the
hall until 1 o'clock the floor, whlci
was in excellent condillfln, was well
filled with a gay party of dancers. Al
though an anrple supply of punch was
furnished for refreshment, quite a
number of those present took advantage of the intermission to repair to
the various restaurants for something
more substantial. The receipts would,
not add very materially to the coffers
of the company but one more evidence
was added, if any were needed, of.
the excellence of the cavalry boys as
hosts and the Interest in the work oi
the troop was undoubtedly Increased.
The excellent music was furnished by

giv'ii

Bleuer's orchestra.

VERMONT CELEBRATE8
BATTLE OF BENNINGTON.

Burlington, Vt., Aug.
state holiday, the anniversary of the,
battle of Bennington, was signalised
today by a delegation of memorial to
the revolutionary patriot, Ethan Allen
Fairof this city with
banks as principal speaker. President Roosevelt was represented by
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock. ,
Vice-Preside-

EMLEY H0PC8 TO NAB PAT- ERSON MAYOR IN HONOLULU.

Paterson, Aug. 16. Public Proaecn-to- r
Emley has evidence that Mayor

nur

Au-Igu-

st

tj

l
With the corporation, the
and state governments which
Emley has already asked, he hopes to
arrest the fugitive when the steamer
f
touches Honolulu,

FORf
F

OF G A. R.
...

JTlT

sued, sailed from San Francisco
5.

CHAPLAIN-IN-CHIE-

i

TROOP A DANCE

At a meeting of the A. O. U. W.
lodge last evening, C. H. Bally was
elected recorder in place of G. A.
had served as
deceased, who
a
and "wen
such
PI

.,

ed. William R. Corln of New York
was chosen secretary pro tem. Governor Charles E. Deneen of Illinois,
was Introduced.
He said: "It Is not
too much to say the nation hopes that
out of this convention will come suggestions and recommendations which
will meet with the approval of ourv
president and congress and lead to
i he enactment
of laws and the negotiations and ratification of treaties
which will not alone enable us to retain the foreign commerce we already
have but to tnlargo It." Mayor Dunne
welcomed the delegates In behalf of
, v
the city.
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and
kindred matters. The great stock
raising and farming industries of the
west are especially well represented.
Manufacturers from the eastern states
are also strongly represented. A notable feature of the conference was
the attendance of the foreign consuls
resident in Chicago , representing
nearly every country In the world. The
oenfererice was called to ord;r by A.
D. Sanders of Cnlcago.
Sanders named as temporary chair-i man,
olip Tj. "Wilmer, president of the
Illinois Manufacturers association. The
nomination was unanimously accept-

present.
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CONFERENCE

'

Denver. Aug If.. The grand aerie
of Eagles settled down to business to
day. The report of the credentials
committee showed 3,5 6 delegates

heart-crushin-

'

two-day- s'

CONVENTION OF EAGLES.

JACK

'V

!

The national
conference today began a
session at the Illinois theatre,
Six hundred delegates, from all parti
of the country, have assembled to dls- the m,proc,a
relatl0D9

i.

T
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Chicago,, A"g. 16

Berlin, Aug. 1C The plan support
ed by Great Britain for Prince Charles
of Denmark to ascend the Norwegian
throne has failed according to Information received here from Copenhagen.
The expectation is that Norway will
establish a republic.
BIG ATTENDANCE

.1

Trade Relatione With
Other Countries. Dinglty Tariff, Interstate Commerce and Other Subjects to Come up Keynote of .Conference 8truck by Governor Denn.

NORWAY LIKELY TO ESTAQ:
LISH A REPUBLIC.

i

i

:

Reciprocal

New York. Aug. 10. Two hundred
colored men opened the sixth annual
Tiuslness
session o f the National
league of this city todty. The object
of (he league Is to bring together the
negroes engaged In business for themselves for mutual heli) and support.
Booker T. Washington has been president of the league since Its Inception.
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NOTABLE GATHERING OF
NEGRO BUSINESS

being
Actual construction work
pushed.
will begin in a short time and
Street HUlWay.
ronMltr mi.tiori in mmnloHnn
ANOTHER NATIONAL GAME PRESERVE
financed
and
been
jajlway jjps
entirely
PRIZE FOR PORTLAND YELL.
there tehalns no itn?r,nS doqbt.that
once.
iit will be built at
A special from Salt Lake City says: believed it would be a splendid place
Offers 125 for a City
Two short lines of railroad that af- Exposition
,
President Roosevelt will be asked to for breeding buffalo.
Amount for
Same
and
"Wheor"
fect Raton are already building. One Is
and
Smoot, Sutherland, Howell
set aside a tract of land about fifty
Two
to
a
Sleoan
of
From
that of the Raton & Eastern, which Is
miles square in northern Arizona to be prominent citizens of southern Utah
Five Words.
will meet here tomorrow, to arrange
building from the city six miles east
used as a national game preserve.
to a nromlslng coal field In Sugarite
to the location of the profor a
If you want to make $25 easily, try Senator Smoot, Senator Sutherland posed trip
The other will run from a
will probably
canyon.
preserve.
hand tit writing a yell for Port- and Congressman Howell of Utah will go there early nextThey
month and will be
point near the city to the Blossburg your
with
other
and
Smith
Delegate
mines. Both will be coal roads, but land at the Tyewls nnd Clark exposi- jcifi
by Delegate Smith and other
citizens of Arizona in asking Joined
interested men of Arizona. "Buffalo"
ps thrv will result reaterlallv In the tion. The date is September 30. but leading
for
establishment
the
of
the
ho
n
of
preserve.
the
hands
must
th
fnrther development of the coal fields, the yell
Jones, game superintendent of the
The tract is bounded on the south Yellowstone park.
thev will dd much to the business committee bv Aiinst 31. The expos!
Is now in the' disof the; city. A new mine the Bril5 tlon comnanv offe-- s n prWe of 25 to by the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, trict, where he was sent by the presHonthna heen nnened tin In this sec- . Tne nrson wr" snn"iTS inn i umi on the west by the Knab canyon, on ident to report on the possibilities of
for the pur- the east by House Rock cliffs and on the
tlon. Tt is one of the best ' and may be conpldp'-p-i- '
project.
the north by Deseret. Fifteen miles of
A company has already been formed
promises to be one of the most pro- pose. Constants should remember
cola
of
on
In
nature
fence
suthe
the northern side, with the In Utah to construct an aerial tranf
that something
lific In the region. The coal Is of
natural boundaries, would enclose the to convey passengers across a narperior cokln and steaming grade and lege veil Is wonted, but it must be
occurs In wide veins. The new own- origtnpl P"d striktTH., The contest la district.
row portion of the grand canyon on
The proposed preserve contains a the southern edge of the proposed preers of Ihe fields operated by the Riton open to all. AW veils should be sent
Coal fe Coke company have located a to Hfi''v v.. Reed., secretary of the High plateau and many fine grazing serve. This would make the preserve
nT"lonf,s blnj? mark- valleys, with an abundance of water easily accessible from the south. Unnumber of other promising mines and prnoMt ipn.
and timber. It is the natural home of til now the canyon has formed a barif the pryent plans of the organization ed "Porthnd Day."
are carried out, the workers In the
nrip ef V?, Is offered, tin- -- deer, elk, etc., and from the fact that rier and has led to efforts to have the
tpd'irr
rrirV1nna. to tb n'T- It fs an Ideal range for cattle. It Is "strip" thus created added to Utah.
wide field will within a year or two (fef th" ean-lyr hrvi ctonn 'fT ort.
be numbered by the thousands, rather f.rt, ....
meant a cnpbland. H- sIotup
than by the hundreds.
TRADE CONFERENCE BEGINS
The Santa Fe company is not being nhraso !Kh es 'he one tiseri nv Ta
left behind in the rice for preferment jcoma to' excellent effect, "Watch TaSESSION IN PORT! AND
IMPORTANT HOUR-DAYnow coins: on in and nt0"t ui" t;ate comn fsrow f
nnic "
The sloes n
must flrrC'tv' PlnTis have bof n matured for c? conr
rt b'nH livelv
the excavating of a tunn-- 1 under Ra mnt have iti"
will rest largely with the delegates of
Portland, Ore., Aug. IC The
ton mountain .some distance lower !sn-- ronvirictp? "CPip(ii(ne that will
congress began a four these states. Salt, Lake. Denver and
to tvri-- nd 'n''- jve
down than the trs?nt one. The line c.ntsp
It must days' session t Fortland to'av. .There-ar- San Francisco are the three lending
on both aides of the mountain will be Portir.nl end ask Questions.new
but
more
The
double
tracked.
five
be
nearly a thousand delegates pres- candidates. The sessions today were
than
may
words,
and
rebuilt,
jnot
A
ent, l.nre delegations pre here from for the most part devoted to a wel- tunnel will result "not only in a short- - be les.
of,
er grade, but the rebuilding of the
toTtn California, Utah, Colorado, Texas and coming address by the governors
The results in thes' tn-novel concerts wp ne anrouncefi Montana. As expected the largest at- Oregon and
Washington. United
line from the mouths or the tunnel
will secure & considerably reduced short lv after the S1$t of Anerust. Porf tendance i3 drawn from Oregon, Wash- States Senators Fulton of Oregon and
and Idaho and' the' balance of Piles of Washington, representatives of
grade Into the city.
(land dav. Septemler 30. promises to ington In
the matter of selecting the Portland's municipal nnd local com- of the entire ex- power
Santa
I learn, also,
that
Fe'ex
the
the
biggest
;be
day
. .
. i
..
.
. - - i.
. .
i next
i
n
m
place, which shows signs merclal organizations. Response were
10
iiit
Biienuani-meeting
in
buiiribiuimi
aim
in
iwjini
ramigepeeis
posiuon
of being a matter of keen competition, made by Governor George C. Pardee
sure Its machine shops at Raton. The general Interest.'
.
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It R norhans. unfortunate thnt. Raton, sn puperbly situated, so favorably
located as regards her resources, iis
not easily reached fcv rnl'roads. The
grand mountains that snrrounr1 i town will, doubMess, be a joy o the
eye foreven. but the rilrcMs. to enter
thp town,, must ret ev or nn1;- them
Tt s
they carj.net v-f- nretind '
- -- eUWHt! to '':Ii,3ten,,i','l her present
and prospective Jnrnee-a'nta rosy

7
IS.Jir.
a??Kfd, rLS

-

-

corflbute powerfully.

..

FAR

OF TH

of California, Olov. John H. Mickey of
Nebraska and ex Governor David H.
i
Francis of Missouri.
The addresses disclosed the fact!
that there Is not altogether harmony
on the subject of the Chinese restrlc-- ,
tlon laws. It became Apparent during
the address of Gov. Chamber I in of
Oregon that the sentiment of Washington nnd Oregon Is In favor of strict
application of the restriction laws as
opposed to a more liberal application Clw
favored bv California representatives ",A
and delegates from the middle west.
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EVENING, AUGUST. .10, 1905.

force is to be added to and the peo
PAR-LOURBUCKING BULLS
S
ple of the Gate City need feel no surprise if within a short time plans for
THE LAS
GAIN
the erection of large additions to the
present building are announced.
What with the large number of adVEGAS FAIR
MORE GROUND
ditional men being employed at the
at
coal fields, with the force already
work In railroad building, with the
Cession of Chinese & Eastern
new workmen who must throng to the
Uncommonly Attractive Features
city with the Inauguration of the railRailroad to China TentativeSecured by the Association
way enterprises of the Santa Fe and
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Paly Agreed to .
cific, with the general development of
the resources of the region and the
Bronco
Champion
amount of advertising the section has
Japanese Paper Declares Russia's Abof
Buster
the
Outlaw
Is
not
remarkable
solute Rejection of Questions of R- World, Eight
received of late, it
Imbursement and Cession of Territhat Raton Is a busy place, that a
Horses, an Incorrigible. Donkey,
Would Mean Withdrawal of
tory
building boom Is on and that the peoFour First Class Busters
Big
from the Conference.
Japan
ple all feel optimistic. It doth not yet
Money for Anyone who can Ride the
appear what It shall be, but it Is cerBlack Bull.
tain that present prosperous conditions will be greatly improved.
Portsmouth, Aug. IdThe article beC. W. G. W.
fore the envoys today, number 7, covDid yon ever see a bucking bull?
ering the cession to China of the ChinWell, you will see one when you come ese Eastern
railroad, which runs south
to the Northern New Mexico fair.
from Harbin to Port Arthur and
He has never been successfully ridiDnlny, with a spur to New Chwang,
den, either, and big money may be
made by any visiting cowboy who can where It connects with Shan HalkwanTien Tnln road was conditionally
ride him.
The fair association has closed with cepted by the Russians, but the agreethe manager of the most attractive Tot
Fine List of Events Already Ar- of specialty features that ever showed ment to it was bound up with a conin the west to give shows every day sideration involving the fate of the
ranged for by Association
during the fair. The outfit Includes whole negotiations and It is certain
the famous bucking bull which defies to lead to long, earnest discussion.
Management
any man to ride him. another bull of Russia will not admit the Japanese
prodigious bucking qualifications, but contention
that the road is wholly n
which has been ridden by several cowIs
ef
first
her
Las Vegas
making
Institution as well as. that
a
government
who
never
has
boys, bucking donkey
fort in showing the world what she been ridden bareback, eight bucking, shares in the railroad corporation are
can do in the way of a fair, but the outlaw horses, the champion bronco owned by the
bank.
directors of the Northern New Mex- bus,f,r of the world a boy thirteen The government's Interest In the road,
old who will ride
horse
ico Fair association have already se- - yearsca be
,hat
lir0()uced am, fJw flrgt however, probably will not be denied,
cured a promising lot of attractions. ciass bronco busters, who will ride but it will be urged that so far as It
For the race meet the association not only the show horses but any Is private property it is not confischas hung up purses amounting to $3,- - New Mexico outlaw that can be able. The following statement as to
000.
All the horses that go to the brought in. ThCse men will also show the conference was made by Mr.
at the close of the morning
fair at Albuquerque will come here, how not to ride the bucking bull,
follow the
as the dates, Sept.
Denver; Pueblo and other western session: "In the morning sitting of
other meet so closely. cues WPnt wild over the spectacular August lfi, the conference was taken
'It is now expected that six teams and sensational acts shown by this up by the discussion of article seven.
will enter the base ball tournament, show. The fair management has been The discussion not having been finishviz: those of Albuquerque.
Morencl, very lucky to be able to land the ag: ed, the conference took a recess at 1
Clifton, El Paso, Santa Fe and Las gregation.
Albuquerque went after It o'clock. The session will be resumed
Vegas.
,
hard, but dates at Canyon City con- - at three o'clock." The exchange of
One hundred San Juan Indians flirted with the fair there, so Las views this morning tfasof very earnest character, it is expected the dishave bem engaged to give the great Veens will be the only place In the
sun dance of the ancient ritory where the attraction will be, cussion of article 7 will consume all
the afternoon. It is known that JapAztecs, the eagle, bear, deer and com shown.
T'n.lted States troops and tin
The acts to be put on will be many. anese plenipotentiaries today sent to
local military company will assist f".o Not only will the bucking outfit show Washington for parchment papers,
Indians in giving a number of realis every day, but there will be something such as are used in the engrossment of
This is regarded as signiftic fights, stairo robberies, etc. ilhK- doln? In that line between the heats treaties.
'
of the horse rices and whenever icant.
trntive of the frontier days.
....
A hand of cowboys with
Significant Expression.
bucking there would otherwise be a wait.
and
bulls
have
these
buekint
been
Tokio, Aug. 16. Nichi Nichl to
attractions
horses,
bucking Wherever
denheys will illustrate their spectacu- shown 'hey have drawn crowds day morrow will say: "The continuance
lar profession.' There will also be ccv- - nft-'That's what they will do! of the conference. Is' indicative ef a
d;n
hm rtlj:'. !'nrn(j jin.t rnwlinv snnvts rif hpre
hopeful prospect, for the conclusion of
.all 'din's..
j is 'he intention, of. the;, fair,, asso- - PWe" The.. Jiaper declares if rtus
Tbo" most elaborate floral parade ciation to brlus in some of the orn-- ; slans had rejected absolutely the
r attempted In' the territory will rlcst,
fiercest bucking tions of reimbursement and the
a feature of carnival day and car- horses on the New Mexico ranges la sion of Sakhalin island, the Japanese
njval night lb- queen will be crowned ordT to eive the visiting' busters a would have withdrawn from the con
ference.
w!,fi ?HKb -- owp at the Castaneda touch of the real thing,
Also the fair association has assur- laotel, preceding a fancy dress ball.
Huiv'r v's of dollars will be spent in anee that several of the best riders in
DARING HOLD-U- P
decorating and illuminating the city, the territory will attempt to ride the
All the business streets will be adorn- - outlaw bull and capture the big purse
ed .with floral decorations and at th" carnival outfit will hang un for the
Gresno, Calif., Aug. 1C Meagre de- n'aht will blaze with electricity. Car- - accomplishment of the feat.
The bucking bull business is new, tails of a daring robbery by highway-thnival features will be shown free or
streets every night and many of .Nothing of the kind has ever been nien of two Yosemite valley stages,
the Indian dances will be given on shown in the territory. The crowds running between Raymond and
streets bv firelight.
always enjoy racing and base ball and wona, reached here. The stages were
the such sports as are features of every held up one at a time, about three and
The Good Roads convention,
rvM Fallows' grand lodge and the ter- - carnival. But they clamor for new a nan miles below Ahwahnee. a few
rlrorlal f.;rfnipn'8 tournament will be features, and so the fair management miles above Grub gnlch. The pas- In as Vegas during the fair. All is to be congratulated on having been sengers were relieved of their money.
bld
-oarts will lend to Las Vegas and a able to land something that Is entirely
wrm welcome nnd excellent accom- - original In the territory.
Another feaure will be a wild horse
THE YELLOW
modations as well as the big list of
fair features for entertainment will race and there will be the regulation
be offered, The .Santa Fe has given bronco riding exhibitions as well as
New Orleans, Aug. 16. The fact
Wild west features
the low rate of a cent and a half a, the novelties.
mile in New Mxicn and Colorado and and bronco contests have always prov- - that physicians are now assisting the
j en of great interest to the public, but marine hospital service in turning up
other roads will follow suit.
The climatic conditions In Las 'the one at the Northern New Mexico all existing cases of yellow fever Is
Vegas in late September are ideal. An j fillr next month will surpass anything evidenced In an examination of the
me kihu ever bcuu iu me wruwry. iciHjii oi me pasi iweiuy-iuunours.
opportunity will oe anornen to Visit
cases tnirty were
the new fraternal sanitarium which ine ouuu nas Deen engaged ior tne ui sixty-twbe prenared to receive visitors
racing circuit and upon ported by the doctors. Of the other
leaving Las Vegas will go directly thirty-twIr time. to drive over the
Inspector Perkins produced
there.
nineteen.

j

RATON THE

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

n

.

As the time for the G. A. R. mcamp- ment approaches, there begin to be
heard the names of the" veterans who
will be candidates before the conven- tlon for national offices, says the Den- The main contest
ver Republican.
will, of course, be the post of com.
By the death of Gen.
Camnhan of Indianapolis, last month,
only three avowed candidates remain
In the fieldCorporal James Tanner

fed-ra-

Cfaief Justice Mills Arrives.
CM . JuBtice w. J. Mills reached

the

c!ty

ast evening from Ralon

district, court and
appointed commissioners under the
provRions of the new territorial law
to designate the necessary number of
qualified jurors to be placed in the
jury wheel, from which panels will be
drawn as needed. The San Miguel
county district court will be opened
for a similar purpose tomorrow morn- jnK and the Mora county court on
Tuesday, the i2nd.
Judge Mills was not able to be in
his chambers this morning, being confined at home with a , severe cold
which he contracted on the way homo
.
from the east.,
He said to an Optic reporter at the
depot last evening. Upon his arrival.
that when he left Portland, Me., It was
thought that his son. Wilson, who
m been accidentally wounded In the
shoulder, pleurisy setting in, would
nP released from the hospital within
ten days. And the fact that ho has
received no word to the contrary
convinces him that Wilson is on the?
road to recovery.
Wnere he opened

mander-in-chlef-

of New York, Gen. It. B. Brown of
Other
Ohio and V, n. George Stone.

candidates miy appear later but this
far in advance the contest appears
to lit" between these three.
For the office of national chaplain- Rev. Thomas Ilarwood of New
Mexico Is a prominent candidate. Both
as soldier and chaplain Dr. Ilarwood
served In Company G, Twenty-fiftWisconsin volunteers, durino? the war.
He was with Sherman on his march
to the 8a,' nn'' wn noted for his
bravery. He has lived In New Mexico
twcntv-flvvenrs and Is superintend
cut of the New Mexico Spanish missloe.
h
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NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS

the tnnyor of each city of more than
25.000 population.
Five delegates to bo appointed by
the mayor of each city of less than
25,000 population.

Five delegates to be appointed by
'the chairman of the governing board
. of each county.
rwn.i.i
viiiuai v,au iior inc urc
Two (,eKates, each duly accredited
the chamber of commerce, board of
iby
Number
of
Delegates
ing
trade, commercial club or other com
Awarded to Cities, Clubs and merclal body.
Two delegate, each duly accredited
Organizations.
by any regularly organized Irrigation,

r

it.

r.t. niu

agricultural or horticultural society.
Two delegates, each duly accredited
by any regularly organized society of
The Thirteenth National Irrigation engineers.
Two delegate, each duly accredit
congress I hereby called to meet in by any agricultural college or college
, or university having a chair of hydrau
Portland, Ore., August 21 to 21.
lie engineering, foreHtry or other sub
elusive, 1905, convening in the auditorJect related to the general purpoHe of
ium. Lewi
and Clark exposition the
congrea.
It I respectfully suggested that In
ground.
All who are Interested In develop- the appointment of delegates, persons
should be selected who are sincerely
ing tho great natural resource of the Interested In and
purpose attending
country, extending the habitable area, the
and that appointments
congress,
and Increasing the products of the be mnde as early as possible.
The work of the congress has been
land, Insuring greater stability and
more prosperous condition, making so greatly enlarged through the In
Interest In matters pertaining
occupations upon the land more at- created
to Irrigation, that the executive com
tractive, the extension of the Internal mlttee have decided to systematize
and the dis- the work of tho next congress accord
trade and commerce,
semination of a wider knowledge of ing to articles 3 and 5 of our const!
the great economic movement which tut Ion; consequently the work of tho
13th congress has. been divided into
ha for, Its ultimate object tho upfive sections.
building of an empire within the borEach section will be conducted by
ders of a great nation, are Invited to chairman, who will be recognized as
an eminent authority Infils line, which
attend the congress,
The organization of the congress is insures a thorough exposition of the
respective subject a through the pro
The permanent officer of the eon-"- j sentatlon of paper, addresses and dls
Kress, Including the chairmen of the cusslon by the most eminent men in
terested in forestry, Irrigation, cllniii'
sections.
Members of the united State sen- - tology and their correlated subjects.
In the various sections. Informaate and house of representatives.
Governors of states and territories. ' tion will be dispensed regarding the
Embassadors, ministers and other, Increasing of production by Irrigation
representatives of foreign nations and In the .humid as well as In the nrld
sections: forestry problem In New
colonic.
Members of state and territorial Ir- England, and along the Appalachian
rigation commissions, and state com- chain, as well a along the Itockv and
missioner of agriculture ami horti- Sierra mountain;' engineering applied
i to protect from the devastation by
culture.
Fifteen delegates to be appointed by floods; drainage of the submerged
the governor of eaoh state and terri- areas: directing and conducting tho
water to its most beneficial use;
tory.
Ten delegates to be appointed by climatology with special reference to
the service of the weather bureau
throughout the United States; and
colonization of new areas developed
Notarial So Is,
through irrigation.
Corporation Seal. It la confidently predicted that tho
coming session of the National Irriubbar Stamp. gation Congress will be more highly
Instructive and entertaining than any
congress which has preceded II.
Kvery state In the union is vitally
and directly Interested in the subjects
to be "discussed.
.424 Grand v.,
The
and member of
the executive committee for each state
are urged to make the provision of
the cal s widely known a possible,
fh
and Insure the largest imsslble delegation from their respective stnte.
"Whin 10 Canta la King."
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
YOU CAN CJKT
By 0. B. Boothe, Chairman.
A. II. Devers,
Glass lemon squeezers .... 6 and 10c
Tom Richardson, Secretary.
G
and 8c Approved:
Clothes lines
6c
Big dozen agate buttons
fJeorge C. Pardee,
6, 10 and 12c President and ex officio Member ExTin wash pans ... I
3Cc
ecutive Committee.
Japan foot tuba
In--

,

,

Las Vegas
ILubber Stamp Works,

vice-preside-

Savings Bank Store

Vice-Chairma-

............

3y

JJ T79

Tj U

tors' Sarsaparilla. The tested and

ff? tried Sarsaparilla.

VteZ

TheSarsapa- fi"a nat makes rich, red blood ;

strcrrt:cns the nervef;

hu'ts

KHTA III. 1 Nil K. I , 1H7U.
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M
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the corset was first thought of. Who
knows but nerbaim the dusky beauty
of the Ml thought to hold Mark Antony's fickle fancy longer could she add
some new charm to her fuce or lltfurei
Anyway, It was then that the embryo corset first apiieared In the shape

of a stiffened llueu girdle called u
"tors." Sometime It was woru outside the tunic, tightly laced and much
Jeweled.
Then fashion wearied of the "aora."
and for twelvo centuries the corset
luugulshed.
The Greek and Itnuiau next held
sway, and lieauty unadorned was gissl
enough for them.
In the sixteenth century along came
Catherine de Medici, that energetic
lady who meddled In everything, from
empires to hairpins, and she revived
the corset with n vengeance.
flhe not onlv wore it herself, but a I no
Issued an edict that all women of birth
and breeding should wear corsets
which should reduce their waist meas
ures to thirteen Inches.
This corset was culled a "corps" and
was stiffened in every possible manner. In this the body was pinched
and forced, while over tho "corps" was
clasped a perfec tly fitting corset cover,
constructed of thin pistes of steel,
fashioned In two pieces and opening
on a hinge.
This instrument of torture lasted until the early part of tho seventeenth
century, when more pliable materials
were adopted.
Beautifully quilted satin Is slice replaced Catherine' Invention.
The next change in the corset' history took place in the early part of
the eighteenth century, 'when leather
stiffened with whnlelsme came into
use.
Since then It has gone on steadily
Improving until today for every type of
woman there Is a specially adapted
corsetNew York American.

Crettuit Puildmt. oth 3t.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pmtdtnt
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

Prtwdtrt

Cah.tr.
Au't Cahitr.

general banking business transacted.
Interest, pab.'on time deposits.
Issues Domestic

fl Kieiiro

Kk t.m

personating the gallant General Custer, will be theoretically killed and
scalped by a fierce band of 200 Umatilla Indian, In war paint and feather. The chromp picture entitled
Stand" Is familiar to
"Custer's
most Americans, and It Is this picture
that will bo reproduced In action by
the soldiers and Indian. Some visitor from the East, wiio Imagine that
the West la still wild and woolly, have
expressed a little disappointment at
not finding this section still overrun
by Indian, but they will have a taste
of the real redskin warfare on the
29th, and the spectaclo will be new
and novel also to the westerners
whoso parents quit fighting Indians
long ago nnd turned their bayonet
Into plowshare and pruning hooks.
The conference on civics, a gather
lng of national Importance, opens today and will continue throughout the
week Problems of municipal improve
nient are to be discussed by celebrat
ed expert. Another Important eon'
vention Is that of the
congress, which opened August 10,
Governors of many Western state.
with delegates appointed by them,
are gathering for this notable discus
slon of matters relating to tho commercial and Industrial interest of
thf great land west of the Father of
Waters.

1,013,551.

the admissions department, to the
other administration officials and to
the people of Portland and the Pacific
Northwest, The attendance Is considerably beyond expectations. By
weeks, up to to and Including August
2, the day when the first million was
missed, the admissions have been as
follows:

June 1 to 7, Inclusive
99,275
June 8 to 14, inclusive
.100,??4
June 15 to 21. inclusive
:. !)Kxi2
June 22 to 28. inclusive
...'S!iM
June 29 to July B.lnclusive
141,415
in.fi.t4
July 5 to 12. Inclusive
July 14 to 19. Inclusive
113,737
131,984
Juiy zo to 26,lnclUBlve
July 27 to August 2, Inclusive. .12(5,124
The extra attendance for the week
from June 29 to July 5 was due to the
large number of admissions on the
Fourth of Julv. Since then na n nor.
usal of the figures shows, the attendance has Increased constantly.
I he
exnosttlon at
Omaha In 1898, which was about the
size of the Portland enterprise, may
be used as a basis of rnmnarinm. in
attendance. The official record showg
that during the first two months of the
umana rair the admissions were
Portland's figures, official and
verified, show a total of 978,017 for the
first two months. Thus we find that
the Iwls & Clark exposition attend.
ance for the first two months had exceeded that of the Omaha enterprise
iy jt)h,NL', or considerably more than
50 per cent. Moreover, let it be taken
Into consideration that, within a rarilua
of 5uo miles of Omaha there were
14,000,000 people approximately, while
within a like radius of Portland there
are not more thart 1,800,ooii people.
The
exposition at Huf
Trans-Mtsstssp-

HOLT

Office, Veeder block, Las, Vegas,

Frank Bprlnosr, Attorney at
Ottlcc to Crockett building.

la
La

Vegas. N. M.
C. V. Lonn. Attorney at law. Offl.
In
Wyman block. Las Vegia, t

PHYSICIAN.

M.

DR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
hours by appointment

SOCIETIES.
I. O. 0. F Las Vegaa Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at theb
hall, Sixth Btrect All visiting breth-em- s
cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
W.
V. O.: T. M. Elwood, secretary;
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedecock,
cemetery trustee.

DENTISTS.

Established

5- -

Chaoman Lodae. No. 9.

a.

P. A

A

V

Regular communications 1st nnd 3rd Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
Thursdays In each month. Vislttns
ing. C14 Douglas Avenue.
brothers cordially Invited, M. .1
Char'es FI. Spo'
William, W.
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet?
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of faeh month at the 1. O. O. F. na!'
Mrs. Myron L. Warts. N. O
Mrs
Augusta O'Malley, V. C: Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

National Avenue.

1112

The Hotel NBtlonnl. European plan,
hliH'k from street
lonntwl
car line, corner of Twelfth Mieet
ami National Avenue, Iihh changed
ownership and him tii en refitted and
refurnttihed throughout.
Kates
reasonable and best of ,ervice glv
en. It will be to your advantage to
make an investigation.
h

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress

Emm-Benedic-

Treas.

...SEI LS........

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Vlsitln? chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Crccti

Cool.

!:
!

PARLOR

J

Iron Works

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenjngs
each month in the Fraternal Broth"
hood hall, west of Fountain Square.
o'clock N. P. Sund,
O Koogler, Secretary.

8

Union 4isoliiD- - KnjritiAs, the
Most leHtrobIe Power.
Stover tinsoli"
I'lifrmes lot

F.

M.;

W

N
Fraternal Brotherhood,
every Friday night at th
hall In the Schmidt building. we
of Fonntaiu square, a.. 8 o'clock. V!.
king ni"nliers are always weleoni'

The

Kiiimlug I'linttni; i'roscs

102, Meets

j

O.

JAMES N. COOK.
Presiden
W. (JATCHELL, Secretary

BARBER SHOP

0. L. QREQ0BY, Pros.

j

FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN

Jm

Goldstein,

..Merchant Tailor..

I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
Give me a call.
reasonable.
Las Vega. New Mex
Bridge St.

asms

To meke room for our fall stock of goods
we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods at unusually low prices. Look at the
tew prices named below and you will be
convinced.
One lot fancy Mohairs, worth
65c and 7c

Just four dozen Lawn, Dimity,

Special 47zC

Special 87c

and Linen shirt waists left,
worth $1.25 to $1.85

611,-03-

falo.

In

1901.

with a

population

Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00

and $2.75

of

within the noomile radius,
had an attendance of 1,203.236 during
the first two months. This is only
about 2. per cent In excess of the Portland fiirnrv.
Portland and Omaha
have anriroxlmatclv the same nnmt er
of inhabitants, while TturTalo
several
times hs large as the Lewis & Clark
city.
F. R. Davison, chief of the department of admissions at Portland, who
has had experience In the same
department n everl expositions, exef that the 1,ewis nnd
press"
Clark fair will rim Omaha a close
racp. and In all probability will win
out in the total attendance, though at
''"nVft the cxtsitm was open five
r.ill months, while the present enter-tris- f
is to ln onen but four and a
half months.
Omaha's total attend1o.ooo.ooo

ance was 2.C1. I.Ros.
Mr. Davison experts a considerable
Increase in the attsn lanre after the
wheat firmer of the "Inland Enmire"
'hit!! hv finished their harvesting
.?nd the hop growers of Oregon and

Lot No. 1, ten CeJlor made
suits, worth $13.50

Lot No. 2, twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15 00

Special $6.75

Special $8.50

JO

UM

UAL

J
J

Lincoln Avenue

;

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

build-

THE HOTEL NATIONAL

Eastern Star, Regular communlu.
tion second and fc.-r- t
Thursday evet
lngs of each month. All visiting nrotl
ers and sisreri are .ordUlly Invitee
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth. W. (' ;
Mr
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howel'

Light and
Fuel Co.

(iriiHlinir .Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Suwiu'tr, Klectri.
Light Plants. Lawful ries.

1888

W. C T. U. meets on first Friday
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of each month at 2:30 p. m. Tbe place
Dentist
of meeting will be announced through
tbe columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy Bridge St
.
Las Vegas. N. M.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockB. P. O. E Meets first aid third ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and I'M
Both phone at office and resMonday erenlsgs, each month, si io
.'
Ylslttnf idence.
Knights of Pythias HalL
Drawers are cordially invited.
U. D. uukljl, united Kuier.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
T. E, BLAUYELT, See.
Dentist.

Las Vegas

Las Vegas

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Inglntara.
lfna mw,A IIPVV IflUf. hulMlflM
and construction work of all kind
planned ana lupeiinienaM. uinoe
Montoya Building, Plata. Las Vegaa
Phone 94.

M.

Foundry & Machine Shops

Special Correspondence.
Portland, Ore., August 12. Gate admission at the Lewis &. Clark expo
sition reached and passed the million
mark lust week, and are now climbing
rapidly up toward the second million.
There were 27,420 admissions August
2, and when these were ndded to the
aggregate since opening day, June 1,
It. was found that the turnstiles had
recorded, In two months and two days,
1,013.551 admissions.
These figures are very gratifying to

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNIV8.
Oterot H. HunMr, Attorney at la

treasurer.

VJHIovj
First Two Months Broke the Record
of the Omaha Exposition by More
Than 50 Per Cent. Attendance
From June 1 to August 2 Was

Professional Directory

trans-Mlsslssip-

PORTLAND FAIR

1

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Washington shall have gathered their
hop crops.
Nothing succeeds like success, and
the Portland fair has shown by actual
an dlndlsputable figures that It Is a
success. AS It Is a western enter
prise the entire West Is to be congratulated, und If the East still
Imagines that "nothing good can come
out of Nagareth" let that section take
notice of the most successful of all
American exposition.
The big spectacular event of the
month will bo the reproduction of the
Custer massacre, on the 29th, having
been postponed from the loth. This
will take pluce on the government
peninsula, where a company of United
State regulars, with an officer Im-

OVER A MILLION HAVE

SE'N

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1905.

Omc

II

rn

WEDNESDAY,

AVQU8T

16,

LAI VCOAI DAILY OPTIC.

10B.

RUNS PAST RED LIGHTS
i Las Vegas Sanitary Co.
WITH A DEAD ENGINEER
8?

.

'2U

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

WANTED.
TT7ANTICI-Anvrti-

Tho "fust flylnR Virginian." the from Clayton to ElUabethtown on the
rh(MBH'nko & Ohio railroad's crack east, and the Denver & Rio Grando
truln, which leaves Jersey City over railroad has had their engineers in
tho Pennsylvania railroad for the the field surveying an outlet on the
ninth every evening, unknown to the west, so the prospects aro excellent for
ltaHHengers aboard, was In grave dan-ge- r a railroad on both sides of Red river,
lust Sunday night.
but the road getting In first and furThere was a tragedy In the cab.
nishing the best shipping facilities
Since the facts have become known, will get the bulk of the business which
thn officers of the railroad have gone will be Immense as a number of the
over the schedules, marveling at the best mines now have hundreds of tons
narrow chance by which a disastrous of high grade ere on their dumps
wreck, with loss of life, was averted. ready for shipment,
The flyer pulled out of Jersey at .Damaoe Suit Against Santa Fa.
6:25 o'clock Sunday evening. There
D. Pankey has filed suit In
was a large number of passcirgers theArthur
district court at El Paso, Tex
aboard, and the day coaches, which against the Santa Fe Railway comare at the head of the train, were pany for 120,000 damages. The plain
,
especially well filled.
while serving as fire-ma- n
avers
out of tiff on thethat
Scarcely had the train-passerpad and while filling the

the cut through which the railroad
runs In Trenton and across the
bridge Into Morrlsvllle when Mahoney.
the engineer, detected the odor of
burning waste and sang out to his fireman that they had a hot box. His
companion went back to the red glaro
of the firebox door and after he had
clanged it shut, climbed to his seat
on the other side of the cab.
Within a few minutes he saw the
indicator in the steam gauge swingThe locomotive
ing back rapidly.
was rocking and shaking viciously.
Glancing out of the window he saw
trees and fences and telegraph poles
flashing by and signal lights brushing yellow and red scars across the
landscape.
As he stood looking out a red light
flashed by, and after a moment another. He glanced up questioningly at
the engineer, who in the gloom of the
cab seemed to be bending over thot
throttle.
When the locomoilve had dashed
past a third danger signal the fireman .understanding that something
was wrong, climbed onto the bench at
Mahoney's side.
He saw In a moment, dark as it
was. that the man was dead. His
head had been crushed and was hanging from the cab window.
The fireman grasped the airbrake
lever and the throttle and brought the
runaway locomotive to a stop before
the network of switches and sidetracks this side of Philadelphia was
reached.
The passengers knew nothing of
their danger, and, as the fireman took
the train on into Germantown June'
tion, even the conductor did not know
of the accident until the station was
reached.
Mahoney must have leaned too far
from the cab when he was watching
the hot box. or apparently his head
had struck a post and he must have
been killed Instantly.
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Monday

night, deadheaded back to Albuquerque yesterday to catch their way car.

Ed Pctterman has been employed in
the local water servlco of the Santa
Fe and expected to be shipped to Trinidad today.

17.

niouraouD'o
l.Oaah
Qrooary.

Cor. Twelfth and National
SPECIAL

Sta.

FOR THIS WEEK.

$1.00
Sugar 15 lbs ... '
Conductor M. A. Brennan is said to Mexican frljoles, 17 lbs
1.00
have been married to a Miss Kent In Watermelons, new car Just unloaded,
2 cents per pound.
Raton yesterday. Conductor Allison
has his way car for the time being.
Swandown flour, high grade patent,
$3.00 per 100 pounds.
Mrs. Arch Bell and four daughters, Fresh tomatoes 3 lbs for
25c
family of the brakeman, have returned
10c
bunch
celery,
Fancy
per
from their California trip which was a
delightful one in every particular.
RAILROAD NOTES.
trip to Honolulu. Mr. Shupp has reand
cently recovered from typhoid fever
R.
district
as
W.
are
all
Brown,
"boomers"
The
freight
laying off,
Is usually the case for a few days passenger agent for the Santa Fe at and has not yet regained his health
El Paso, came up to Las Vegas on and strength and the trip Is taken
after the pay checks come in.
on the advice of tho physicians.
railroad matters yesterday.
Engine 830, driven by Dert G. Lynch,
At a meeting of Albuquerque diviSix extra trainmen were available
has been coupled onto the work train
sion
No. 3887, of the Order of Raillocal
office
at
this
the
Glorleta.
and
this
between
morning,
yard
plying
city
but there was not an extra fireman way Conductors, Monday night held In
Engineer Wolf Is back at work again at the round house upon whom hands Odd Fellows' hall in that city, Michael Garrity, John Blake and S. B. Mil-le- i
from his trip to California parts. He of authority could be laid.
were initiated. All three of the
went out on the 752 last night, pulli
F. P. Barnes, division master me- gentlemen have runs on the coast lines
ing a drag.
chanic, was down from Raton yester- - of the Santa Fe.
Conductor Arch Forkner is off duty day, looking around the local shops
R. J. Prest. a trainman who has
a few days, entertaining relatives who !with those sharp, penetrating eyes of
been running between this city and
.
are visiting him and family from his.
Las Vegas, and who has been laid up
Philadelphia.
Gen. Supt. Parker and Div. Supt. for some time past with a severe atEngineer Bloomheart has gone down Russell went down the line this morn-ing- , tack of inflammatory rheumatism, is
to Lamy to relieve Engineer Jessoy
with Conductor Kroner at the convalescing and will be in shape for
on the 758, the latter being ill nigh bell cord, Engineer Jack Lowe at the duty within the next few days, says
unto a raging fever.
throttle and Fireman TIberghelm at the Albuquerque Journal.
the fire box.
It Is again rumored, this time with
Engineer Art Lowe has been as
Thirty-eigh- t
laborers from El Paso better grounds for belief than ever,
signed to the 1137 in passenger service
till the return of his regular engine, passed through yesterday for Argen- that W. J. Black, general passenger
the 1089, from the Raton shops.
tine, where they will be employed in agent of the Santa Fe railway, will be
I

raising the Santa Fe tracks; ten more promoted to be passenger traffic manG. R. Denham, of the railroad stores men from the Pass City went up to ager, succeeding George T.Nicholson,
Railroad Coming In.
who will be elected second vice presdepartment was taken to the Santa Fe Lyon on the same train.
ident in charge of traffic, a position
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & hospital in Albuquerque, where he will
Ben Shupp, formerly chief clerk in which has been vacant since Paul
Pacific railroad has now a large force undergo a difficult operation.
of men in the Cimarron canyon, Colfax
the stores department of the Santa Fe Morton resigned to enter President
Conductor Andrew Morgan
and. in Albuquerque, left for a few months' Roosevelt's cabinet.
county, N. M., cutting the right of way
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Estate

ReeLl

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHES
AND UNFURNISHED.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fir Proof, Clactrle Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing

Throughout.
Largt Sample Room for Com

Houses and lots tor sal la all parti
of tha city.
Ranch properties of nil alaat far ttSs
from alz aoree to MOO mtm
plenty of water for Irrifi&oa.
Several vacant store rooms for
la good location.
Call and sea aa If yon want to aaO.
rent or buy Real Batata, at
Doutlaa Arenue.

tD

ml
til

merclal Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

WM. BAASCH

Company

Dllalmm tVaaaf
Ami Pmmtry

PHONE 77

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

NATIONAL AVE.

lltMVUVUSIHI

rPYRfJE,
D

FUL

DEALER

CKUKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Olaaa Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9

P.M.

Private Laaaoha For Courae of 12

Corn and Corn Chops
SIDEWALK

BUSINESS FOR SALE CEMENT
My second hand store
for sale or trade. See

All

The beet

work Guaranteed

by the Old Reliable.

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOVm.

or institution receiving iho moot
voteo the piano will bo given Tho 01OO in Bold vill bo
To tho lodge, oocioty

given to tho organization recoiving tho cooond largoot
number of voteo. It cooto you nothing to holp your tay-ori-to
organisation. One voto given vjith ovory 10 cent
cash purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoh tor votoo.

a a a
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.

R. VJ. Draco

laa

- Kawtex.

Vagaa

Q(1W
a a a
233620

4268
39819

Y. M. C. A.

1

Jesuit Fathers

5335
30786
759

Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
Bast Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St, Paul's Epicopal Church

15028

10196

8030

332o
25oo
4709
190902

1366
1621

2731

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
I!

$500

I nut rue tor.

TIIOS.CODY,

O O

MENDELSSOHN.

a.

witli (MtatiliKhnd mitrMnttln
liuainnm property i ml rl-Ui'iio- e.

8AI.K-- A

Inquire of A. J.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaued, Disinfected and put la a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaued, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.

PAL AGE
OOUmOUS ATTEITIOti

SALE.

FOR

FIK

crew who came in on No.

l'ht"

uut hi.. I'hilwlolnhu, P.

Colorado
21).

engine tank with water at Rlncon the
spout at the tank fell, knocking him
to the ground and Inflicting spinal In
juries which disable htm from making
a living.
Big Sum for Advertising.
One hundred thousand dollars cash
will be given to the Sunset magaslne,
a Southern Pacific publication, to advertise the coast railway from Port
land to Los Angeles In the next six
months. Contracts have been made
with the leading newspapers of the
west to publish articles illustrating
The
the acenery along the road.
Southern Pacific will also spend a
large amount in advertising the re
sources and advantages of California
and other states served by its lines.
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There has been a good deal of quiet
fua made of Secretary Bonaparte if.il
bis refusal to avail himself of railroad
passes, and It la now announced that
La Foilette cornea
when Senator-elec- t
to Washington be to start a similar
campaign in the senate. It might be
funnier If the situation were not ao
serious, but It Is more likely that the
pass system la coming In for some
harder knocks In the corning session
than It ever has had before. It will
be renumbered that when Representative Baker of New York first came
to the bouse, he refused the usual annual pass tendered him by one of the
Eastern roads. He was looked upon
at the time as a fanatic and his
as a piece of chap heroism or
& Jld for notoriety,
ilut as the case
stands at present, there will I; Ihree
prominent anti pas men in Washington thU winter. Along with Secretary
Bonaparte and Senator LaVolfelte,
President Roosevelt has declared
In favor of pCbllftWen paying
their way a the railroads. Tfc set the
example on his hunting trip to Colorado. Now Jt looka like a very simple
nd Innocent thing for a congressman
to accept A pass. Even now a public
man, or for that matter any other sort
of a man, who refuses a pass, la regarded aa more or less of an extremist But It was not o many years
back that It was the exception rather
than the rule for a gentleman to go
to bed aober. Society baa frowned
down the six and sixteen bottle men,
And It 1 Just posaiblo that the car-reIs setting the same way against
a legislator who takes passea. Why
Are passes given to legislators at
Washington anyhow? The mileage
of every man In congress la paid In
cash, and when he rides on a pass to
and from borne And puts his mileage
In his pocket be Is simply a thief, that
is ail. The fact that the practice Is
quite customary does not alter the
case. The amount of his mileage Is
a cheap bribe from the railroads. His
pass la worth ao many dollars a year
to him, and there Is no use talking,
it would be a whole lot easier for a
man to vote honest railroad legislation If be were not under obligations
to the railroads for transportation.
Railroads are not in business of their
health. Passes are one of the cheapest forms of bribery that thcf can
use. They uae them wbefMhey will
do the moat good, whether It b with
a legislator or a newspaper man or
aome one else with a pull. And they
know that In the present state of pub-llopinion the pass Is not a form
of Bribery that any one Is likely to
resent At worst the pass Issued as
a "courtesy" will merely be courteously returned, whereas It a similar cash
sum had been offered to many a man
a man who rides on passes, he would
take It as an insult It may be a
good while before the system of paas
bribery Is frowned down by the public, but any constituent whose sena-to- r
carries a pass in bis pocket, can
be sure that the pass was put there
by the railroad wltn n direct view to
Influencing legislation.
nd tho railroad know It will nerve Ita purpose,
for It has turned the scale many a
1
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All the citizens seem to be uniting to S10. ovr their own prlru win from Nrw
York. Chkauro trwi Colorado spring :
of tb firm of Ltrn
New
boost the project. The outside ex
hryn .Stock
memo
New York
and Chb-tfo-.
cursions bsre been well patronized, York
Kirhanr mni Cbu-mHord of Trad. nd
the fair souvenir and buttons have Vim. Oti Co.. Hanker ao' I'rukera. Colo
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been thoroughly distributed and better than all, every Las Vegan speaks
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well of the coming
enterprise and
Dwcrlpton
talks It up to all the strangers be
6
Amalgamated Capper.

B'r

AmerVaa

ever had. The fair association has al
ready contracted for a list of, attrac
tions that will be hard to beat and
which never has been beaten at any
'
fair given In the southwest
Las Vegas first attempt promises to
establish for fairs in the southwest
With its fine Gallinas park and Its
unsurpassed race track, its tnagnlf-:mountain country within reach
by trolley line, its perfect September
altmate, Lag Vegas Is fortunately sit
uated for fair purpose
The city is also fortunately situated
with regard to people. We can expect
to draw from southern Colorado and
from as far south as El Paso. East
and west of us are populous towns and
villages snd the most thickly settled
country districts of New Mexico. With
the excellent rates that have been offered by the railroads and with the
advertising that is being
done, an Immense throng will be here.
Las Vegas will prepare to receive
and entertain every guest well There
will be good accommodations, a warm
welcome and Just treatment to ail.
he fair association has voted against
ny form of "skin game." Every feature will be Just as It Is advertised.
In behalf of the fair association The
Optic expresses gratitude to the press,
not alone of the territory, but of Colorado, Including Denver and of El Paso
and Arizona, for the many good words
they say of the Northern New Mexico
fair and for their readiness to publish article concerning our attractions. The press of lilffereru pails of
the south can be and are on Invaluable assistance to each other in
advertising entertainments such as
the fair here and at other points. Of
all the advertising methods that may
be adopted that of securing publicity
through the press Is, of course, the
most important, since the largest number of people are reached In this way.
The Northern New Mexico fair association and the people of Las Vegas
are to be congratulated Hipon the excellent outlook for their fair.
gilt-edge-

I

The construction of the Phelps-Dodg- e
it Co. line from their Dawson
coal fields to a connection with the
El Paso St 8o'itl:weslem would bo
distinctly a Rocky mountain line, entirely independent of all the transcontinental roads by reason of which
all other roads from Canada to
Mexico woold have equal opportunity
to get Into Las Vegas on a fair basis
The proposed line Is of the people, fer
tbe people, and by tho people, and
will be operated naturally for the
development of all the country tributary to It,
WAV.TO TREAT
Stomach
Hyomel

MAY

Dosing.

FEVER.

Just Breathe

There lacks little more than a
and
Stops Sneezing
month to the opening of the Northern
Smarting.
New Mexico fair. We are pleased with
E. O. Murphey Is recommending to
the manner In which, not only the fair
directors and officers, but the people his customers as a cure for hay fever,
Hyomel.
generally are backing the enterprise.
It Is claimed for this remedy that

Ggopo Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
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Township
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
it Is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not resided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon,
improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and

tion.

..

Otff

'
Special to The Optic.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 15. Cattle
receipts here last week were largest
of the season, at 66,500 head, including
The market weakened
10,000 calves.
from day to day, total loss for tbe
week 10 to 25 cents on killing cattle.
Packers bought freely every day, the
local concerns purchasing 40,000 cat
tle during the week, which is also &
record for them. There was a good
demand for Blockers and feeders first
of the week, but buyers were scarce
after Tuesday, and the market on this
class flattened out 23 to 40 cents by
the end of the week. It is Jtist a little
early for feeders to have all their ar
rangements for feeding completed, al
though the corn crop in Illinois, Mis
sour I and Kansas is made, and it is
practically sure in Iowa and Nebras
ka. On the other' hand, range stuff
is moving two weeks earlier than a
year ago, so that just at this time
stockers and feeders are suffering
both from small demand and
For this reason, a good many
believe the market will be better a lit
tle later. Grass cows closed the week
selling at $2.25 to $2.60. canners $1.75
to $2.15. stockers and feeders $2.50 to
$4.00, fair to good grass killing steers
$3.25 to $3.75, veals $4.50 to $5.25, bulls
$2.15 to $2.50. Cattle supplr today is
19,000 head, market steady to a shade
luwer on all kinds.
The shep and lamb market went up
another notch last week, and is also
h'lgher today. There was a good assortment of westerns In the 5,000 head
received today, including 2,400 good
to chojee Utah lambs, and everything
here sold at the highest point reach
ed since the recent break.
Receipts
have been very Rmall lately, not more
than half enough for the demand. The
Utah lambs today weighed 62 pounds
and sold at $6 75; 92 oiind Arixona
Arlxona
ewes sold at $4.50;
wethers $5.00;
yearling Art
Arizona
zona ewes $5.00;
yearling wethers at $3.50. Some mixed
Utah wethers and yearlings, 101
pounds, sold Friday at $3.00. Feeding
wethers-brin$4.25 to $4.35, stork
ewes around $.1.75.
J. A. RICKA.RT.
Livestock Correspondent.
over-sun-ply-
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When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of Is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks in Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your interest to consult us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas.

Y. WALLACE.

17.

Las Vegas Phone 286.
O

9

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Co
(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS

Register.
Receiver.

feeder. $2.50tf4.10; bulls,

re-

$2.00(ff3.-.15-

LOGAN

rjognat that Draws to Our Splendid Values

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

A most remarkable sale of embroideries
Spic and span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular from
5 cents to '0 cents yard. For convenience in making selections we have
placed them
in seven lot.' at the following prices per yard: 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. We do
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational.

Final clean up sale of

summer wash goods
In order to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for new fall goods we have divided
our stock into three lots at less than
f
the regular price.
one-hal-

Lot No. t. 20ct values
Lot No. 2. 25ot values
Lot No. 3. 40ct values

Laces
Lace News of More Than Ordinary

Interest.

This wek we place on sale a large assortment
of laces, in white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house gowns, widths are
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
values.

at 12ct
at

15

it

at 20ct

We have still two lots of figured lawn on
band, whicb we will sell at fc and To yard.

Muslin underwear
Cheaper Than You Can Make It. We have
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stock, we will sell them in order to clean same
up at actual cost.

Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
Fall.

We also will run

During this week Trefousse Ladies Kid
Gloves, in all colors, till be sold at 1.00 tbe
pair. EVery pair guaranteed by the

values
tl.75 Tallies

during the week a special

Rust-proo-

f

Corsets.

I1.2T.

e2.00Talues

,

j,

at
aj f j 35
at

ILG5

:

calves, $2.50 ft 5.25; western steers,
$12rff4 $5; western cows, $2.00 ft 3.- -

10 eenta tilrh- $4. 25ft 5.65; lambs. $5.00

market

er: 'muttons,
A7.00; range wethers,

SPECIALTt

PECOS

sale on Warner's

Cattle
Kansas City. Aug.
ceipts ll.OoO, market steady to 10
cents lower; native steers $3.75'f?5.-50- ;
southern steers, $2.65514.25; southern cows. $1.7513 00; native cows
and htifers, $1.73(Tt 5.00; stockers and
16.

At PELTS

TUCUMCARI

Kansas City Livestock.
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affidavit Caving
been filed in this office by Richard
Duna, contestant, against homestead

16 X. RangelS

m

Lucky Curve
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August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest,

entry No 7403. made January 27, 1903,
for N. V. i N. W. i of Sec. 25 N. E.
li X. V. i and N. H N. E. i Section
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NOTICE.

offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
K 21, 1905 before
the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Of:.
fice in Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
.!
The said contestant having, in a
a1
filed August 14. 1905,
proper
.....iJOtfi set forthaffidavit,
facts which show that after
Si', due
diligence personal service of this
w
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
WJ, be given by due and proper publica-

Kansas City Sheep.
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una

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
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contest affidavit having

been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402. made January 27, 1903.
for S. E. hi S. W. M, S. H S. E. H of
Section
Sec. 23. and S. W.
8. W.
24, Township 16 .V. Range 13 E.. by
Thomas F. Keating, contest ee, In
which it Is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
tbe same as required by the homestead law, since making said entry
said parties are bereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the
r
and Receiver at the United
States Land Office In Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having. Is a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1945.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this j
notice can not be made, it Is hereby j
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
K
MANUEL R. OTERO.

70

'.

W5.

Register.
FRED MULLER.

L

C O.

August 14.
A sufficient

lS

.

Colo. Sera

NOTICE.

CONTEST

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
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Las Vegas has had a great deal of Atchion Common
Prefrmxl
profitable advertising of late, but the Aubtooo
B. A O.
one
be
will
Northern New Mexico fair
a B.T. , . of the beat advertisements we have Cliioafo A AlUm Com

No

wai Av

spasmodic
paroxysms,
the sneering, the smarting and run
ning of the e;es and nose, and other
acute symptoms of this disease.
Many persons have been cured of
hay fever by Hyomel, and the dis
coverer of the remedy professes to be
able to prevent both tbe occurrence
of the annual attack and to atop the
progress of tbe disease, even In tbe
most chronic forma. His offer to re
fund the money If Hyomel does not
do all that Is claimed for It, Is tbe
strongest proof that can be given as
to tbe confidence be has In fiyomel's
power to cure hay fever. The complete outfit costs but $1.00, for 50
cents.
v

wkh the gnat
srary of pea
users

VEGAS 415

COLORADO 247
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'A STACK OF FAVORITES

per Quart, M cents.
Delivered to any part of the city between tbe boars
of 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.
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GIDSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

aUg Otitic.

105.
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Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will

be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1905.

LAI VeOAl DAILY OPTIC.
WANTED, an experienced geueral
bouxework girl, apply to Mrs. H.
Greene, 1023, 7th street.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
AND INTERESTING
AT WARING S.

itnv

Also the McKlnley

lar

supplies

WM

1

jttl

J

ALWAYS

SIOCK

it

Edition, popumusic, Send for free

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
PILLED AT

Gfk WAKING'S
Strtet

Gross-Kell-

.

'
teachers' Institute.
commisFelix S. Esquibel,
sioner, visited town from San Geron-Im-

o

today.
C. L. Hernandez, dust covered and
weary, Is at home from a fifteen-dabusiness trip to the precincts of Mora
county.
Felipe Delegado y Lucero, who con
ducts a store up Hot springs canyon,
has been down town today, stocking
up.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade nnd
Rev. A. Rabeyrolle departed for Santa
Fe this afternoon; Rev. CnzalM for
San Miguel.
Judge Alphonso Hart of Washington, D. C, his son and family, drove
out to Mineral Hill this morning, accompanied by Mrs. Reddick.
y

Mrs. C. A. Rathbun went down to
Howe station ,thls afternoon, where
her husband and son are now employed by the Santa Fe railway company.
Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, who had
been the guest of Mrs. H. C. Monslmer
a number of days, left for her home
In Albuquerque this afternoon.
Miss Lena Kline of Chicago, who
had been the guest, of Mrs. Myer
Friedman, departed for home this afternoon.
an Albuquerque
S. U. Rosenwald,
merchant, passed through the city
last night on his way home from an
eastern trip.
Dr. L. Hernandez returned last evening from southern Colorado points,
where he had been professionally engaged for the past two months.

unequaled in flavor and size,
25c.
THREE POUNDS FOR
-

:J

:
I

John A. Papon
Both

YVrleht.

and Washington,

house furnished
gantly on Fourth street, $4,000.

One

nine-roo-

ele-

seven-roohouse, modern and
best arranged of any In city; on

Lincoln, $3,000.
One seven-roohouse, modern, fine
ground Improvements, on National
m

street,

One

$2,000.

house, modern, elegant

six-roo-

grounds and trees.

$2,600.

.
LAS VEGA8
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S. Beldei, Mgr.
.
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Mrs. J. W. Chrystal and daughter,
nelle. left Saturday morning for Las
Vegas, N. M. They were called there
Dr. Wm. Porter Mills, wife, her sis hv a teleeramto the bedside of Mrs.
Piino and Furniture Moving a Specialty
ter,. Miss Bayless, Prof. Mills and fam- Chrystal's little grand daughter.
ily, and Miss Cornle Murray went out Winslow, Ariz., Alan.
to Harvey's ranch this morning.
Three nice bed sets, two book
Herman Hilgers arrived from Clay
ton, N. M., last evening on a visit to cases, fine settee chair, china closet,
friends and relatives here for a few dining room table, other furniture for
J. J UDELL, 1037, 8th
sale cheap.
days.
street.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the
court, and Cleofes Romero, sheriff of
Moni'jr now drawing i r can be wife
Prevent a case of sickness, perthe county, came home from Raton
ly reinvented through thin iimpny
VeLas
a
the
by
having
death,
haps
nt tt';, ltirreHHiiiK the Income u0 wr
last evening, whither they had gone
cent. Doiwervmlve inventor
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
on official business.
a plnn afToniitiu all the
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
and lM'oflt without the an-

PAINT and WALL PAPER
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noyance of iii'livldiiiil mortKaue
loann, Description of method and
all diwiriil Information, given on
requiwi
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surplus
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Hardivarc Dealer

security

1

vegetable
Henry Ankele, the
man, a familiar figure in these immediate parts for many years, is about
Gehrlng's for Tents.
town from the Weber place at Colon-drlnaHis son, Frank Ankele, is
J. W. Smith and C. H. Clouser, two
brakemen running out of this city, left also visiting town from his ranch in
for Los Angeles and (Portland this af other parts.
ternoon, intending to return by tne
northern route.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
Go to Gehrlng's for harness repair at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
4
nice rigs at reasonable prices may aling. Harness made to order.
5
ways be had.
Miss Ethel Hlckey, teacher of English in the university at Albuquerque,
Your becoming a depositor of the
passed through the city last night on Plaza Trust and Savings bank will
her way back from Chicago where she not only mark your turning point behad been taking a course In art.
tween success and failure, but will
assure you of a competence for sick
3
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
ness and old age.
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
To make room for fall stock. I will
close out my summer goods at 50
Manuel Martinez, who deals in wet cents on the dollar. Hats and caps
hardware at the hot springs and who from 25 cents up. Mrs. Standlsh's
observes the Sunday law faithfully, millinery parlors, 518 Douglas avenue.
4
has been down town today purchasing
needed supplies.
Miss Anna Rieve. suoerintendent of
Wanted First class man on buggies the west side public Schools, who has
and harness. Good wages and steady been attending a teachers' institute
work. M. L. Cooley.
In California, is expected to return to
l.aa Veiras this week. She Is schedul
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam ed to conduct an Institute for the town
Laundry at once.
teachers across the river, beginning
on Monday in one of the public school
John Pendarles and Louis Rudulph buildings.
attended the feast day exercises at
stolen from Cooley's barn on the
the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows
yesterday and returned to Rociada to- night of August 12th, one brown horse,
nanas nign, no Dranas, wmw
day, accompanied by Miss Katie 15
Stapp, who played the mass on the stripe In face, right hind foot white, i
mammoth organ at the church yester- will pay $15 reward for return of
horse and saddle and $50 for the thief.
day.
M. L. UOULJ$Y.
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav8
,
ings Bank Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Keyes of
Roswell, who are visiting Las Vegas
Rev, Thomas Harwood, D. D. of Al- and the summer resorts in proximity
buquerque, who Is prominently men- to this city, will soon start on an extioned as national, chaplain-ln-chle- f
of tended trip through the north, west
the G. A. R., passed through for and east. They will go to points of
Wagon Mound this afternoon, thence interest in Colorado and then to Montgoing to Folsom and a country ap- real, Canada and finally to their old
pointment or two in his capacity as home in Massachusetts. They will
s
next
superintendent of the New Mexico M. return to
E. Spanish mission.
'
winter.

Maf

HARDWARE and GLASS

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 001 Sixth Sreet Both
Phones 43.

HUB.

Additional Local

Plumbing

Tlnnjng

Saddlory
General Hardware

$100,000.00

sa.ooo.oo

MASONIO TEMPLE

-

8-- 2

9

,

than he did twenty years ago and is
and
able to do as much
as ever he could, eyen
In the days that seemed to have
been palmier than these.
jack-planin-

house-plannin-

forty-seve-

g

COOLEY'S

g

LIVERY FEED

To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
following prices: Corn, 11.40; corn
chop, $1.45, In 100 lb. sacks. Delivered in any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.

and Carriage Repository

ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
AI. L. COOLKY,

hold of at the lowest prices possible.
Lnrlclnar Dana.
A farmer who was much troubled by Try us with an order.
tre8pansers during the nutting seasou
consulted with a botanical friend. The
botanist furnishdd hlin with the tech
nical name of the basel, and the farmer
placed the following notice at conspicuous points about bis premises:
'Tresnnssers take warning: All par
sons entering this wood do so at their
own risk, for, although common snakes
are not often founll, the Corylus avel- lana abounds everywhere about nere
.
and never gives warning of its pres
ence."
The nlace was unmolested that year,
and the farmer gathered his crop In
Enquire at
peace..

FOR GALE I

Las

Vtrw fhone ill

V($tt RDlbi

rSTJs,

J. R. SMITH, Wf
Wholesale and BataU Daaisr

ta

r-- C

WHEAT

.

A

Lohmonn'o

Hoomr Hotel.

A story is being told In Athens of an
American woman who visited Greece
on a cruise of the Mediterranean. When
she entered the train at the Plraeu in
order to reach the city she was observed by a fellow traveler to be visibly disturbed and was asked to explain
the reason for her distress. "Oh," she
replied, "I've been wondering what we
shall do. I hear we shan't be able to
get rooms at the Acropolis, and I don t
know the name of any other hotel !"

Batiory

,

El Dorado llciol
Reopened Under
New Management

Thoroughly Renovated and
Newly Pnrnthe4.Throughout
Htrlctly Firnt Clam mud Modern in tta Appointnienta Sample Boom In Connection.

4'
Mrs.J.B.STOU
Grind
514

Avenue.

C PITTENGER,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC. '

O02 GIXTU
DuvalPs

Dinners

Can't Be Surpaaed,
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

from Pure) DlattlUd Wevtar.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
'
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
'
"
"
75c
"
Lesa than 50 lbs.
'

:

BOTH PHONES.

McGuire & Webb
17

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PRICES

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

B.

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,

n

Mad

Hlfhest 3aah pries
paid lot Milan Whse.1
Colorado Seed Wheat or bl la Saaaoa
LAS VKOAS Mt M,

8IQN

The Hygeia. Ice

SATURDAY. AUOUUST 19

L. POOLE VJRIOOT

Imm

One Fine
Base Burner

Grand Millinery Opening

Cms.

Proprietor,

liotli PIioiin No. Iff.

T. T. TUIMEir O.

barber-surgeo-

J

AND

.

THE BEST CUT8 OF MEAT
SALE STABLES
can be had here any time.' We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what Is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST 8ERVEO
in this market. We believe in giving , A fine line of runabouts and driving
O'BYRNE'S COAL YARD. everybody a square deal. Also In sell- wagons just received. Horses for sals

n

Ail the latest styles in fall
and winter millinery. Come
and see the new fall and
winter Hats and Bonnets.

mi

Tom ComrtXng torn no
By Day om tSomtSiu

To all organized labor and union
sympathizers. A special meeting will
Get your Sunday clothes pressed be held next Thursday evening at
and cleaned at Furman's, 609 Douglas 7:30 o'clock sharp, at W. O. W. hall
avenue.
for the purpose of arranging for Labor
day celebration. F. E. ENGLAND,
Miss Bernlce Long, of Chicago,
Secretary.
niece of Mrs. s. R. Dearth, arrived In
the city from a tour of California this
J. K. Martin,, the builder and conafternoon and will remain here tractor, with plenty of work In hand
several days as the guest of Mr. and for days and weeks ahead, though
Mrs. Dearth. Miss Long is an accom- never refusing a contract and seldom,
Heroic arerr.
plished pianist and a successful and if ever, failing to complete it on time,
When the Medical and Chlnirgical
years of age today. society of London was founded In 1805
popular teacher on all stringed instru Is
ments.
However, he doesn't feel a whit older the
was still more or
less tolerated. At one of Its early meetings one Dr. Wsrdrop advocated the
"excellent custom" of bleeding patlent9
till they fainted, so that they might be
the subject "of surgical operation while
In an Insensible condition.
7

du::3AU,

For Uvmry fi&s,
For mfc3 Ha

3

Notice!

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

oiiaffi'J a

11-3-

r,

CAMS,

mm,"

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

V

5

THE

aemlmz

wi:iblmqyo

IXHtCMIAHO THAUMT EH

,

good wear.

New Block. 614 Douglas Ave.

Vlco-PraaUz-

llAltUKlt BLOCK.

WE CAN'T r jND WORDS
Fluent enough to tell you in all details
Tf vnn rnntemnlate build In P. it Will
the superior points about our clothing.
tn
consult John
ha
u vnn
vw. Interest
J tn
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
jVeeder.
w.
nresldent of the Las
n
little bit better A little bit newer in
Vegas Improvement company.
.
style.

2

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

II. 17. KELLY,

Q. LIOYE

Dim

For Rent Five room houRe. perfect
ly modern: in fine condition: $35.00.
The Investment and Agency Corpora- i
tlon. Both phones 450.

We can give you the most serviceable school shoe In the city at the fol
lowinp prices:
$2.00
Sizes 1 to 3 ..
1.75
to 13
Sizes 11
.. 1.50
Sizes 8 1 2 to 11
1.25
Childs' 5 to 8
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will glve.very
2

ProaUznt

SAVE ypmrn

torn
JVOsfel

6

One
'

U. OOZE,

Rev. Father J. F. Schlmpf. who had
been a guest of the Very Reverena
Vicar General Antonio Fourchegu, in
Santa Fe, has returned to the Meadow
City .

furnished house for rent.
Inquire at The Optic.

$2,850.

tti coctto.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

1

Five-roo-

FOR SALE.
One . five-roohouse, modern, furnished complete on cor. of Fourth

Vht-Pre- a.

UTzr.zai paid

Roswell-on-the-Peco-

pnonet iw.

4

O. T. UOCXtZa,

Millinery opening. Saturday, August
The latest styles in fall nnd win
ter hats and bonnets. Mrs. L. Poole

0

Kansas City and native meats
best In the city. Goods de- llvered promptly on tele- phone orders.

OFFIOEnOl
KUUZt CFXZSZn,
Ossbtsr
ft D. JAtZJARY, Aaol. OestSsr
c.--t

J. ta. QUXZZ:aiUU3, Proatiset

Vnr llent. Bentember 1st.
hnimn. desirable
location,

1-- 2

Mountain Peaches

Ccpfcal 900,000.00

19.

y

noon.
Rev. J, Marra, S. J., returned this
afternoon from Trinidad where he
held a Sisters retreat for eight days.
Judge Henry L. Waldo departed for
Kansas City" this afternoon on a visit
to his family there.
Alejandro Fresquez of Carazon is
here attending the San Miguel county

OF LAS VEGAS.

i; OcpHalPotJb, ttOO.C30.00

For Sale Three desirable building
iot. Prlco 1450 for a few days oniy
Tha Investment A Agency Corpora
tlan. Roth nhones 450.

PERSONALS

is

7

1

furnish
eight
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at
The Optle.
,,

x

Herman IlfoM la nn n hualnoaa trln
to the lower country.
W. W. Fisher and Misa B. Fisher
came over from Santa Fe on the night
train.
C. W. Cook, Jr., traveling freight
agent for the Santa Fe, arrived in town
from Albuquerque last night.
George Arnot, manager of the
house In Albuquerque, was up
this way on business yesterday,
W. E. Gortner and little nephew, F.
E. Bade, Jr., returned from Raton on
No. 1 this afternoon.
Rev. Nuebel, who has been officiating as assistant parish priest at Mora,
left for his Iowa home this afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Sellman and Mrs. F. P.
Sturges took the afternoon train today for Santa Fe.
E. L. Browne and wifa drove In from
the Harvey resort yesterday after-

v-

Judge A. J. Abbott left Santa Fe,
Monday evening for Portland, urwgon
tn vIkIi iho Lewis and Clark expos!
tinn Jurlo Abbott will Htoo a day or
two In Ban Francisco on bis way to
Portland. He expects to uo away
about two weeks,

catalogue.

519 Sixth

Mrs I,. I'OOltt WriKm.

rnnn--

nns?nmnn

Qnnrpn
III 1.11

i.niHt styles In millinery at low
est prices.' Dig opening sale Satur--

,

ing.
Go to DUVALfS Duv
ing Room.

LAI VEQAI
the Indians near the mouth of the
shsft. The new railroad, which the
Comanche company Is just finishing
from this point to 1'lnos Altos, will
pass right by this property and the
owners on account of this to some extent decided to start operations. Somo
of the ore taken from the mine ran
as high as $8,000 to the ton. ' There
are three shafts on the property,
which Is patented, the deepest of
which Is 275 fevt.

TorritorioJ s
Old

ttttltrt'

Society.

The men who "biased the way"
and drove out the Indians end outlaws
from the Pecos valley of New Mexico
have formed a society at Roswell, to
be known as the Old Settlor' society.
To bo eligible for membership the
only requirement Is that the applicant
has been a resldont of the Fecos valley of Now Mexico for twenty years
or more. Over 100 registered Saturday and the lint Is gradually growing.
The men who have been on the Tocos
for twenty years or more are the most
prosperous and Influential men of
southwestern Now Mexico. They are
professional men, bankers, sheep owners, cowmen, ranchmen, merchants,
capitalists and office holders. J. J.
Hagcrman Is entitled to first place,
having been born In Las Cruccs lu

Celebrate Labor Day.
day carnival Is to be held at
Santa Rosa, Monday and Tuesday,
September 4th and 6th. There will be
music by the Alamogordo brass band
during the carnival and muslo by a
orchestra for dancing, a free
barbecue, and free dancing; 1500 In
prizes are to be given away. Special
rates of ono fare for the round trip
from all points on the Chicago, Rock
Paso & SouthwestIsland, Dawson,
ern and Santa Fe Central railroads
are offered.
first-clas- s

1

3

Got Ninety Days.

biAlbert Stoeher, a
cycle tblef, was sentenced by Police
Magistrate Crawford at Albuquerque
to ninety days in the county Jail. Stoeher has boon a bad character and has
made his living through petty thievery. Tho case on which he was cinched was stealing a wheel which was the
property of Contractor M. J. McAtee.
lie confessed to taking the wheel and
said that he sold It to a party at Berd

nalillo for

$7.o0.

Will Appear In Public.
Tho talented Albuquerque violinist,
Funeral of Aaron Fiery.
Bruno Dleckmann, will give his many
Aaron Flory was burlod the other friends a chance to hoar him, before
afternoon, from the Church of the Im- he leaves Albuquerque again. After
maculate Conception in Albuquerque, having studied two years in Europe
a large concourse of friends attending with the masters, he has been spendthe solemn ceremonies. It had boen ing the summer with his parents.
well known for years that when he About the end of September he will
should die, Aaron desired to be burlod sail for Europe to continue his studios
by tho Eagles and Red Men, In both with Professor Hallr, of Berlin.
of which organization he was a prom- Inent and active member; but Mr
Old Offender Arrested.
Hllarlo Rand, who was arrested In
Flory ruled It otherwise and the two
societies took no official part In the El Paso about three months ago on
burial ceremonies.
the charge of killing a woman at Las
Cruces during a parade In that town
Commercial Club Needed.
about flvo years ago, but who was reIt Is reported that the Commercial leased because of the expiration of
club Is defunct, says the Carlsbad the limit of fugitive's bond, Is now
Current. This is discouraging Indeed, under arrest at Phoenix, Arizona, and
especially at. a time when Carlsbad the Dona Ana county officals will enand the territory around it needs to be deavor to procure extradition papers
solidly organized. It is1 a time that for him.
practically all la at stake. At no time
has it been ho Important that the
Gives Himself Up.
people should "touch elbows" as now.
V. A. Word, charged with stealing
We need to work; need a body of pub-li- s horses from Avlllno Garcia at Clap-haspirited men to lead in the work
Guadalupe county, about the 1st
for tho upbuilding of the town and its of May, on Thursday surrendered to
supporting territory.
Sheriff Street of Quay county, who
turned him over to Sheriff Garcia of
Shoots Off a Toe.
Guadalupe county.
W. A. Fleming Jones, tho well
known attorney of Las Cruces, shot off
Postmasters Appointed.
the bltf too of his rlf?ht foot while at
Tho following
postmasters have
Van Patten s camp
at Dripping been appointed In New Mexico: Peter
Innnln luiiinlvi
f'nrrlvnyn.I , 1 .M,1.V..
Springs in the Organ mountains. He , Is FjinpV
"
Vlllll f
was brought to Las, Cruces from! tho vice Fred M. F. Hunt, resigned: Ragy
camp which is sixteen miles east and (Unes, Jemes, Sandoval county, to sue-th- e
injury was found so great that the .coed Charles F. Spoder, resigned: Gus
remaining portion of the too had to Weiss, Laguna, Valencia county, re
be amputated.
appointed.

1817.

w

Ion August 23rd. Judge Abbott will
'hold court at the various county seats
in the district, for the purpose of appointing Jury commissioners and having the names of Jurors drawn, as follows: On August 24th, at Ixs Lunas,
for Valencia county. On August 2Gth,
at Hernallllo, for Sandoval county. On
August 26lh, at Albuquerque, for Hernallllo county. On August 28th, at
Gallup, for McKlnley county.

Will
A labor

Santa Fs's Mayor In Luck.
Word from Mayor A. It. Gibson of
Santa Fe, who Is at present at Bar-sto-

Calif., atates that ho has made
one of the richest strikes that has
been made In that country In years.
He has locsted seven claims on a vein
near Darstow that runs fflOO In free
milling cold to the ton. The vein Is
118 feet wide and Is close to where
the Death valley plunger, Walter
Scott, has several claims. It Is said
that Mayor Gibson's claims make
those of the famous "Scotty" look like
thirty cents.

Visiting Teachers' Institutes.
Professor Hiram Hadlcy, superintendent of public Instruction, left Santa Fe for the purpose of visiting the
teachers' Institute now being held In
various counties. His first visit is to
Rolen, where the teachers' Jnstltuto
for Valencia county Is now In session.
From there he will proceed to Las
Cruces. Dona Ana county, thenco to
Roawell, Chaves county, and Carlsbad,
Eddy county. Ho will then go to
Otero county, where tho Joint
teachers' Institute for Otero and Lincoln counties will be In sosslon.
Thereafter, ho will go to Clayton,
Ulnon county and to Santa Rohs,
Guadalupe county, closing his trip at
Ho
Lns Vegas, San Miguel county.
will "bo absent two or three weeks.

"

to California.
Thos." Hughes, who until recently
was Thomas Hughes, Jr., being the
eon and namesake of the founder of
The AlbuQuerquo Citizen, has severed
his connection with that paper, which
he has held since he was a small toy,
beginning his work as newsboy, and
Mr.
ending It as a machinist-operatoHughes will leave the (Dtike City this
week, for California, where he expects
to make his home for climatic reasons
Hi. mother, who is at the sick bed of
a daughtor In Santa Fe, will probably
follow Tom In a few weeks.
Qo

'.....

'

.
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DAILY OPTIC.
C. G. Eckles and W. A. Swlngl
for Hymn, O. T., after ape&dlnf
days In Koswell prospecting,

laft
Ua

LOOK OUT J

Warning to Mother.
much
care cannot be vied with
Too
small children during the hot weather
of tho summer months to guard
against bowel troubles. At a rule it
Is only necessary to give tho child a
doso of castor oil to correct any disorder of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the oldfasnloned
castor oil, and see that It Is fresh, aa
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten
dency to gripe. If this does not check
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
then a dose of castor oil,' and the disease may bo checked In Its Inclplency
and all danger avoided. The castor
oil and this remedy should be procured at once and kept ready for Instant use as soon as the first Indication of any bowel trouble appears.
This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
Implicit confidence even In cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
druggists.
A

i
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Soma of Tkooo Hsiso may htorooi Youi J
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN

August

5

$07

28, 29, 30, 31

DENVER AND RETURN

9.

August

9.

13.55

12, 13

,
.... 13.55

DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; Sept 1, 2, 3, 4

;

;

-- v

PORTLAND AND RETURN
7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 30 and 31

August

51.00

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN

I

Mrs. W. T. Johnston and sister Miss
Adella I. Morgan left Roswell for Denver, Colorado Springs and other Colorado points, where they will spend a
month or two in pleasure seeking.

August

9
9

Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to druggists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this preparation when the best is asked for. Mr.
Obe Wltmer, a prominent druggist of
Joplln, Mo., In a circular to his customers, says: "There Is nothing on
tho market In the way of patent mediChamberlain's
cine which equals
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
For
recommend this preparation."
sale by all druggists.
Nothing on the

40.30

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

SAN FRANCISCO AND' RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

45.00

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

39.20

CHICAGO AND RETURN

47.20

Dally to September

30

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.

V.

5

J. LUCAG,

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

Mr. and Mrs. Burrus Brassfleld arrived at Roswell from Hickman, Ky.,
for an extended visit to Mr. Brass-field'- s
W. C. Burrus.
uncle,
They
amy locate there.

5

Aocnt.

SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rcck Island
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexioo, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervillo, O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his painful symptoms, of indigestion and bil
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach.
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran
teed at all druggists; price 25c.

.

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt

(

ROAD
i
,
1

Five Feet of cerusslte.
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
Mrs. A. W. Long and Miss Ida Long,
One of tho most important mineral
first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Hager-ma- n
who
home
in
have
their
made
only
strikes in the Magdalena mining disP aso & Northeastern
for the past few months, left
trict In recent years has been made
old
in
for
their
home
Mo.,
and
Southern Paoiflo.
Springfield,
TIME
CARD
in the Key mine, the property of the
where they will now reside.
Mine Development
Six
No. 1 makes oloso
company.
weeks ago a vein of high grade cerLeave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at TorSick headache results from a disNO. 2
All in all over 5,000 boxes of peaches usslte was discovered In driving a
NO. I
SUtions
Goldrance
the
with
condition
of
ordered
and
the stomach
4:90 p. m
.
1:00 p. m
SANTA FE
will be shipped this season. This is stope. Last week, a crosscut exposed
la
Chamberlain's
en
cured
No.
State
by
quickly
Limited,
m...'.....
m
8:10
KENNEDY
2:20
five
feet more of that valuable ore unp.
most encouraging, considering the unp.
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
1:20 p. ni
on
4:05 p. m
...MORiARTY
east
der
the
44,
west
bound,
toward
of
condition
in
supposed
Rio
the
the
boundary
existing
It Will.
1 1
No.
stope. Cerusslte is a white lead ore, by all druggists.
Island.
Rock
Pecos
BTTATOIA
the
district
S- S !
;
this
irrigation
US
2
year.
A Northern New Mexico fair is likecarbonate in its nature and makes an
2 makes close con9:40 a. m
8:10 p. m
TORRANCE....
J. W. Rathbone and Henry Sherman
ly to be held In Las Vegas some time
ideal smelting ore. The per cent of
r
Beauties of Pajarlto Park.
nection
meals.
with Golden
for
in September. It Is a good thing. May j
Roswell
Stop
for
left
their home in Lima,
f
President W. O. Tight of the Uni- metal in the ore, according to the re- Ohio. They went there about four
.
u prosperi carlsbad Argus,
No. 43
Limited
State
of the United States Geologic
versity of New Mexico, accompanied port
weeks ago and have been running a
Service
west
bound.
and
Is
Dining,
77.5
unsurpassed.
Library
or
1,550
to
Survey,
the drill at Dexter and at other
pounds
by Prof. J. H. Crum, of the department
Mines to be Developed.
points
short
ton.
Pullman
of
Berths
reserved
wire.
the
latest
Oars
pattern.
by
of
elocution
C.
and
E. Etue returned
down the Pecos valley.
Edgar M. Young and F. Preston to
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Albuquerque from a ten days' trip
Jones, owners of the famous Langston to
Horse-8tealinWith
Charged
Jemes
hot
and
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
A Touching 8tory.
springs,
Pajarlto
gold mine in the Plnos Altos district,
Sheriff Felipe Lucero, of Dona Ana
Is
Grant county, will start work on this nark, thn hAAiiflfnl natural Anlnnura
from
of
the
death
the
saving
baby
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
miles from Albuaueraue 'unf.y.' trm to"eriptlons furnished by girl of Geo.
mine within the next few days. The sixty-fivA. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
owmar
or Otero
which
covers
nimps,
two
hundred
square jBner"
11 months,
Langston is one of the first gold mines miles and Is
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. '& P. A.
- He writes: "At the age of
unl'' arrcat(,n
IfIn Cruces Franexceedingly rich in pre-- 1 v.ow
discovered In the Plnos Altos district
our little girl was in declining health,
Wlin
win.
tlltirgt'a
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
and the original owner was killed by historic ruins and other relics of tho stealingmuiqu,
horses In Lincoln county. with serious Throat Trouble, and two
ancients. "Tho park is one of the
al
were
her
We
up.
gave
physicians
most remarkable natural wonders in Sheriff Phillips brought Morago to most in
despair, when we resolved to
he was turned
Hlllrl PrAiiMnnt Tloht li a Alamogordo
the
rfllintrv"
-... !(.where
.
...
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conr."
try
r
t
$100 Reward, $100.
i ouriiu uweu. OJ Lincoln COUH.Iniirnnl ronnrtar "ami t
i.iit wi.
Coughs and Colds. The first
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Morago claim that he sumption,
congress 'to make it a federal J5'' notfiends
bottle gave relief; after taking four j
man
the
wanted
,18
but
officers
fnrPBt
the
"rve Rom through It will ef
she was cured, and Is now in
Wn.hTtTw"
bottles
that mMttmw hiw hewi nliU. to
Actually protect some of tho most in"- - J netn? ,,aw nr ct'r,al th" they have perfect health." Never falls to relieve Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Fe
.1.1..
Mage, nnd Mint in ''Rtwrrh . Hnir dttnrrh tornei imr anA
,.i
Way Every Day.
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug
,u il
"
Time Tabla No. 71.
lathamlytimtMva
t;ur
a place of rare scenic ;
h m(nriti
twin a con.-- 1
gists; &0c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
frmrnity. ratanh
i
tiffed) November 7th, 1904.
EAST BOUND.
tltutlonal dlKMma,
rtqntr a rotiNtltutlitiial beauty."
Aaaiiion Nearly completed.
bottle free.
tn-a- i
incut, nun t.ninrrn mwth ih mum inThe
addition
to the Colfax countv
No. 2 Ar
2:00 p. m.
2:2.i p. m
EAST BOUNO
WE8T BOUND
Departs
ternally, nlt dlfwtly upon thm blunt and
No (25
nt Uaton ,a almost complet ed, and
Miles No. 426
murnniH Ritrhnre tif th HVM.'fu. thnrobjr
Miss Margaret Barret returned to No. 8 Ar 1:80 a. m.
1 :40
i'1"
, ni
Court In Second ni.trir.t.
Depart!)
r.v
11
Ke
00
r ... 3:30 pm
0
.
.
..
am..
Santa
troyln the foundation ol th i Iwkw, ml
Roswell from Chicago, where she had No. 4 Ar. .,4:40a. m.
.4:45 a. ni
Hon. Ira A. Ablx.tt. Judge of the as "0m B"the ,c''m'llt aml ,,'-e- t
Departs
2:51 p m
84 . 1.v.. .t'xiM.noltt... Lv ... 1:26 p rn
th pMtKmt lrmith v hulldlnir uu tlm
2:11
Tnibudo..Lv...-l2:2- ti
uonntitutlou and H!tittii mtur in dottur iu second judicial district, Is expected to ,""
pm
p'm...Jil .l.v
WEST BOUND
wt, u win ii ifimy xor occu been attending the summer normal
8:G0 p ra...61. Lv.. ..Itamnca.. I.V...-- U M p ra
work. The trourltrii Iwve no nmrh fnh In arrivft i
pancy, The new addition consists of preparatory to teaching. She is one No. Ar..... 1:35 p. m.
m
.2:00 p.
on
4:02 p ra
10:2H p m
cl
. Lv
. Lv
Kervillet
Departs
i
louquorque
Tuesday
Han
offer
tuenmiviow.irHthiitth'y
Cl
of Bteel cach
Pable of of the popular instructors in the Ros- No. 7Ar 5: IS p. m.
4:32 p m . .91 . Lt. ..Tr
PiedrasLv . .10:00 p m
5:40 p. m
Departs
lra VoUr for iit rn tlmt t f nils(innto otir. evening, August 22nd, and Intends to I"rn
fl:3" p m !25.Lv
HunA for lUt of Uwtlnioiitnln
Antonito .. Lv ... 8:10 p m
No. 3Ar
5:56 a. in.
bo at the Hernallllo county court holding four prisoners, one padded cell well public schools. '
.6:00 a. m
Departs
6:40 p ra
Lv
m.153
8:80p
..Almoa...L,v
Addriii: P. J. CHUNKY ft t , Toledo, Ohio. house to meet with
8:00 a m . 2H7...Lv . ..Pueblo
Lt....I3:40 p m
,
those who wish to for the retention of Insane, ono con
Hold by IrngiflNt.
4
22
2
No.
m
881...Lv
a
sultation
Pullman
one
and
Colo
two
has
tourist
to
cell,
Our
bath
and
toilet
sleep8pg...r,v ll:07p m
They Appeal
make arrangements about trials, etc.,
Tali IUII'k rmnlly Pills for constipation,
Sympathies.
7:20a ra . 406...Ar.. ..Denver
-- L,..8:30p m
rooms. The old part of the Jail concars
to
Kansas
and
Chicago,
ing
City
The bilious and dyspeptic are con- St Louis, and a Pullman car for Densists of four cells. The addition will stant
sufferers and appeal to our ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at Train stop at Embudo for dinner where
make the Jail quite adequate to the
Rood men U are served.
There Is not one of them, La Junta 10:30
sympathies.
needs of Colfax county.
CONNBCTICNS
p. m., connecting with
however, who may not be brought No. 5,
for Durango. Silverton, and
leaving La Junta 3:10 a. ol, At Antonito
back to health and happiness by the
points.
at Pueblo 6:00 a. dl. Colo- - At AlamoHa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and arriving
Baby Injured at Estancia.
point via efther the utandard gauge
I A. Bond, of Estancia, recently Liver Tablets. These tablets invig- frado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 mediate
line via La Vet Paws or the narrow gauge via
a. m.
a
new
Kalida, making the entire trip In day
and
purchased
driving horse and the orate the stomach and liver and
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s pamiog through the fmmavB Rmgmllight
Omrgm,
other day ho took his wife and their strengthen the digestion. They also
alM for all point on Creeae branch.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
baby out for a drive behind the ani- regulate the bowels. For sale by all
A. 8. Barnit,
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. nL, conmal. Tho horse ran away, throwing druggists.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Patenter
Traveling
Agent,
No.
with
Mr. nond out.
603, leaving La Junta 8. K.
necting
Mrs. Rond jumped
O. P. A..
Hoopbr.
12:10
p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
with the baby In her arms and both
'
Leland Terhune left Roswell for his
Denver. Uolo
she and the child were badly Injured. home in Iowa I'ark, Texas, after spend- p. m, Colorado Springs 3:30 p. bl,
For a time the baby's life was des- ing several days there during which Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed.
It is recoprnized as an absolute necessity by all
paired of, but at last reports it was he entered upon government land.
and Saturdays only. Solid
nesdays
from
the Injuries.
recovering
We crnmptly obtain V. d. and foreign
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturPullman train, with dinlnr. bnffnt anil
is
Public
Aroused.
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
cars.
observation
Unsurpassed eaulnA little forethought may save you
The public Is aroused to a knowl- ment and service.
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
No. 1 has Pullman and tonrfct ainan.
of the curative merits of that
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, edge
Ing cars for Southern California
medicinal
O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Comoanv
Electric
tonic.
great
Bitters,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
at for sick stomach, liver and
kidneys. points and Pullman car for El Paso
hand knows this to be a fact. For
deud model aaetftb, or I
ntiontor
are manufacturers of
Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair ana cuy or Mexico connection fo.
frise report oa patenblllty.
tor tret book
sale by all drugglBts.
El
sevSliver
Paso,
Doming.
writes:
"For
all
Ave., Columbus, O.,
City and
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
eral months. I was given up to die. Points In Mexico, southern Na Ma.
John Kelley left Roswell for the I had fever and ague, my nerves were lco and Arizona.
John Falax ranch to receive 5.000 wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
No. 7 has Pullman and tonrtat alaan.
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER in the most powerful,
sheep he contracted for some time, stomach was so weak, from useless ing cars for
northern California
ago.
points.
I
could
doctor's
not
that
eat
drugs,
moHt dui able and lightest on the market.
O
BYBBlaBBBhBBBhBBlBBr
.BkwBBUnaaaBBmBBllllllW
has
NO, S3. California limited, baa aam.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
U. S. Patant Office
no sharp corners or edfjes that mar the desk.
Opposite
as
No.
4.
Runs
equipment
I
Ladles who take pride In clear, Hitters.
obtained relief, and In a
Mondays
opens
WASHINGTON D.C.
and closes
than any other. Its compactness O white clothes should use Red Cross short time I was entirely cured." and Thursdays.
Guaranteed
50c.
at
all
druggists; price
3
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
Bag Blue, told by grocers.
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- It. W. Stevens left Roswell for Ok
Wm. Mcintosh, who had been at lahoma City. He went as secretary of
ing and exoandinjr mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether. the txok is used at- its m,m Roswell trying to buy hogs, left for his- he Oid Governor's Copper Mining;
. home
In Elmdale, Kan. lie was un- company, to collect for Btock sub
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
Tn
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION
wh.t h. came for scribed. The company will purchase
QUESTIONS ANDX
a beautiful and symetneal apjK'arancc. The bintier can
hut win return in the fail.
and put la place new machinery at
once.
AINbYYtnoi
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - ! Red CroM Daf niue make" colht
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
Fiendish Suffering
u
mus
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
vr luruinp'
outers.
cuju m uwu
'
is
often
caused
ulcers
and
sores,
by
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring
For sale by all
promptly treated.
eat
Wm.
that
skin.
cancers,
away your
la New Mexico will find in a benefit to them. positions
4
Further information sent on application, or our rep- - druggists.
Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich., says: "I
1
resentative will call and show you the troods
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Address:
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kipling left for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
It Is
MAUUtB IlLCIIKIt,
I
ever
J? Roswell for Portland and Intermediate the best healing dressing
A Merit
Soothes and heals cuts,
Las Vegas N M.
points. They are going for a pleasure found."
25c at all drugand sightseeing trip and will be gone burns and scalds.
at least a month.
gists; guaranteed.

Shipment of Peaches.
The shipment of peaches from the
Pecos valley has boen heavy, but tho
last few days it has been falling off
somewhat. Over 2,500 boxes of peaches
have gone out of Carlsbad. Florence
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NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.

VIOAt DAILY OPTIC

MALARIA

VULTURES

CONGESTIVE CHILLS

Homestead Entry, No. 6860.
are the result of poor, thin blood and had
Department of the Interior, Land Of circulutlui),
They occur more especially
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July durlu? tin warm
weather.

OF MEXICO

24, 1905.

Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowlngnamed settlor has filed notice
of hl Intention o make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that
said proof will he made before United
Stut t tVwrt CommlsBtoner at Las
Vegas, N. M on September 7, 1905,
vli.: Pluclilo Lucero, for the 8. W. M
N. B.
8. E. J,i N. W. U. N. B.
8. W. 4. N. W..
8. E. Vi, Section

7

blood the entire hvsllh is
the blood
not purified of then
and microbes, Chronic S" mid

THE Mvrr
rpiuicnes, i.nius
Achrt aud I'atns, and

THESE BIROS HUNT
ARID ALKALI PLAINS.

At night the moon looks down upon
stretching way
to the great 8lerru Madie mountain
chain, deep, tdmi'uwy bine, tigalunt the
8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
western sky. Vie ulr Is chill, and a
He .names the following witnesses
bleak wind scinches out every fold in
to provo his continuous residence up
our blankets we might almost be
on and cultivation of said land. vU.:
spending it n:gut ou Hie tundra.
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
With scarce u moment of dawn the
Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
lloodtt everything, a most welcome
suii
N.
of
Raymundo Ullbarrt,
Chaperlto,
for awhile, noon to make one
warmth
Malt
Pure
M.; Narclso Gallegos, of Chaperlto,
Duffy's
Whiskey
In Its breathless heat. Long begap
N .M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
nmkes rich, ml blood and
season actually begins
Register. It iti'ls dilution; soothe the nerves; hardens fore the rainy
muscles:
lronithcns the heart's avtioii; vegetation seems to feel a quickening
makes the brain clear and alert ; the eye lu the air; the .plants scent the coming
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
bright; step elastic and tills one with health, moisture week beforehand; the rush-luvigor and ambition. Used exclusively for
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
strcums. swollen with the melting
ovurhulfa century by leading doctors and
Department of the Interior, Land Of hoKpituln whenever a pure, gentle, invtpor snow from the lower mountain topx,
Absoflee at Clayton, New Mexico, July otinif
is called for.
bring life to the lands through which
11. 1905.
lutely miro and contains no fusel oil.
Is nwakeiiliig every.
All dniKfflMs and grocers, or direct. $1 per they How; npring
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nwhere except on the alkali plain.
Mali
Medical
free.
booklet
bottle.
Dully
amed
settler has filed1 notice of his
Where, u thin rind of red brown
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
intention to make final proof in sup- Vhiskey
roots partly covers' the white
B. MACKEL, Distributor.
J.
grass
port of his claim, and that Bald proof
mcsquite bushes lliul
parched
dust,
will be made before Robert L. M.
and strange, uncouth organ cacti
root,
commiscourt
States
United
Rose,
rear their columns, like mammoth
sioner at his office in Las Vegas,
Here wild eyed cnttle roam
N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mex- Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength rncusily. nibbling occasionally nt the
x and
and Health to the Sulferer, Mak
bitter grans steins.
.
ico, for the E. Ms. S. E.
Farther out In the desert, where even
W.
ing Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e
S. W. V. Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
Years Younger.
25 E.
the mesqiiile ntul cacti fail, we ride
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or slowly across the parched surface,
ll names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence aching back, and a wenk back makes wondering If n single living thing can
!nml a wenk innn. Can't be well and strong endure the bitterness of the earth. In
upon and cultivation of said
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez. New Vex until tint kidneys cm cured. Treat them the uhtnnce move the whirlwinds of
Ico; Antonio
Martinez, 0! Chavez, vilh 1 loan's Kidney Pills. Ik-re'tli" dusr, tall, thin coluittns with perfectly
New Mexico; Ramon A. TrnJIIUi. of
cured. .
ouc
of
twn
distinct oullines. undulating slowly
testiaioiiy
Sanchez, New Mexico; Temlorn Her-rera- ,
B. Corton, here and there, both life and death In
J.
of Sanchtz. Now Mexico.
farmer and lum
their silent movement.
EDWARD W Kt V.
Most remarkable It seems to us when
of
bermou,
Register.
Deppe, N. C, n stray great blue heron now and then
says "I suffer- tiles silently up from the desert (what
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ed for years cau possibly attract these birds to such
with my back. a place of death as this, distant even
Doric stead Entry No. 5507.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
It WdS so Imd from the bitter pools?) and flaps slowly
15, 1905.
that I could out of sight. Twice n great ebony
Notice Is hereby given that the follonot walk any raven sails through the dusty air over
wing-named
settler has filed notice
distance
uor our heads the same bird repassing.
of his Intention to make final proof
even
ride in ' No other life Is visible save the balIn support of his claim, and that said
I. j anced black specks high
ensy buggy.
against the
proof will be made before the register
J. B. CORTON.
do not bolievn blue, as invariably a part of a Mexican
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
I could have raised ten pounds of weight j day as are stars of the night. Herons,
Aug. 24,, 1905, viz:
from the ground, the pain was so severe, j vultures, raven all move slowly, seemAGAPITO LUJAN
This was my condition when I began ua- - ing less alive than the distant du;it
NE
NW
SE
Sec. 34,
for the
S
SW
NW
Sec. 35. T. ins Jinan's Kidney Tills. They quickly j columns.
11 N.. R. 14 E.
relieved me and now I nin never troubled
But we feel the real spirit of the
He names the following witnesses as I was. My back is strong and I can eternal desert when, as we turn to re
to prove his continuous residence walk or ride a Ion? distance and feel
just trace our steps, we spy n something
upon, and cultivation of, said land, 03 strong as I did twenty-fiv- e
ao. j white, different from the surroundi.ig
years
viz:
I think so much of Doan's Kidney 1'als f earth, and the cpell of past ages falls
Asenclon Chave zof Gallsteo, N. M.; that I hove
given a nf'.pply of the rnmidy upon r.s. The bitter water is ever dryManuel Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.J Frank to some
of
neighbors and they lm- -. ing up, the whirlwinds carry the d :st
my
Lcyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; Macarlo also found
..an sift from place to place, the birds come
good results. If
l.evba of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. anylhing from this rambliig no; that and go as they please, but this relic of
will be of any service to you, or to. any an Repliant of the olden time brings
3
one suffering from kidney trouble, you
i
past, and present Into close touch.
are at liberty to do so."
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
What scenes has the desert looked
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
June 25, 1905.
since this mammoth staggered,
' upon
medicine which cured Mr. Gorton will be
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Into the quagmire which proved
dying
mailed on application to any part of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
tomb? Our eyes smart from the
its
United States. Address
Dear Sirs:
dust as we reluctantly turn our horses'
Considering that I should express" my Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers; I heads on th? back trail, for we should
benefl-clebox.
cents
fifty
to
for
the
per
price,
you
gratitude
like to stay aud search out these foeffect which your marvelous
ssilsmore fascinating In a way than
medicine "La Sanadora" is having upthe living beasts and birds which peoon suffering humanity, I hereby deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ple the tropics beyond.
clare that my life was spared by the
One of the most wonderful of the
use of this medicine in a very serious
(Homf slead Entry No. 5155.)
case which occurred to me on the 6th :.an;l Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. exhibitions of bird life vouchsafed to
::. 1905.
us in Mexico comes as we leave the
day of the present month, when I was
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
Notice is hereby given that the
alkali plain and ride away among the
1
hands, which effect caused the- swellsettler has filed notice of tnesquite scrub. A confused mass of
ing of my hand and of my body within bis intention to make final proof In black appears In the air, which soon re
twelve hours after the bite of the repnppoit of his claim, and that said solves itself into hundreds of individtile, were signs of my certain death. proof will be made before U. S. Court ual specks. The atmosphere is so deI thank God, that through the charity Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
ceiving that what at first seems to be a
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-arIt. 14, 1905, viz:
"1 Is
vast cloud of gnats close at
who, seeing my sufferings, gave
JOSE BLEA
ds
of
seen
a
multitude
soon
to
be
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora" :'or the E
NW
Lots 1 and 2,
blackbirds, perhaps, until we opproach
to drink, and also she poured some of lie. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses and think them ravens and, finally,
the medicine upon the spot on my
hand where the bite was, and soon af- a prove his continuous residence upon when a quarter of a mile away, we
know that they are vultures. Three
ter this I commenced to feel some re- mil cultivation of. said land, viz:
lief and this increased hourly, so that
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementina. N. burros lie dead upon the plain. This
after fourteen hours I was entirely M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementina. N. we knew yesterday, and here are the
cured and in my normal condition, re- M.; Celso Blea of Trementina. N. M.; scavengers. Never have we seen vultures so numerous or In such order.
maining only the scar of the bite in Martin Blea of Trementina. N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO. Register.
my hand.
A careful scrutiny through the glass1
The above statement of facts
es shows many score of black and turmake this date under oath in
key buzzards walking about and feedthe presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing upon the carcases of the animals.
Mrs. Adelaida Plnard, who were eye
From this point there extends upward
witnesses in the case of my cure.
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Into
the air a vast Inverted cone of
I and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
all circling in the same direction.
birds,
9, 1905.
where we sit upon our horses
From
folloPUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
seenm
not a single one out of
there
wing-named
settler has filed notice
cone being as
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
of his intention to make final proof place, the outline of the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,, July In support of his claim, and that said smooth and distinct as though the birds
In their flight to this par11, 1905.
proof will be made before the U. S. were limited
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. ticular area. It Is a rare sight, the su:
wing-named
settler has filed notice M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
lighting up every bird on the farthe,
of his intention to make final proof BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO side and shadowing black as night
In support of his claim, and that said 'or the SW
those nearest us.
SW
SE 4 E
proof will be made before U. S. court Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
Through, one's partly closed eyes
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
He names the following witnesses to the whole mass npperrs a' a myriad
MarAugust 21, 1905, viz.: Andres
prove his continuous residence upon of slowly revolving whc(K iiiierneet-in, N. E. and cultivation
ques, for the S. E. M, N. VV.
of, said land, viz:
and croslng each other's orbits,
, S. W. V4. W. M. S. E. 4. section
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.; but never breaking their circular out22
E.
4, T. 14. N., R.
Reymundo Ullbarrl of Chaperlto, N. M. line. The thousands of soaring forms
He names the following witness
Narcisco Gallrgcs of Chaperlto, N. hold us spellbound for minutes before
to prove his continuous residence
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperlto, N. M. we rode closer. Now a
change takes
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
N.
Bduardo Gonzales, of Coraton,
place, as gradual but as sure as the
M.; Vicente Marquez. of Corazon. N.
shifting cloud of n sunset. Until this
moment there had lieen a tendency to
M.; Alexandra Fresquec, of Corazon,
or
New
Mexico,
N. M.; Manuel Ourule, of Corazon, N. Territory of San
at the base of the cone,
eoueentrate
Miguel,
County
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
that
becoming blacker and
portion
of
Las
City
rtKisrt-- r
blacker, until it seemed a solid mass of
To All Whom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by the rapidly revolving forms. But nt our
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
undersigned on or before August 16, near approach, this concent rat ion
ceases and there is perfect equilibrium
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the conHomestead Entry, No. 5895.
for a time. Then, as we ride up a genof
the
work
following
given
structing
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
M, Aug. In
tle
figures:
slojie Into clearer view, a wonderapproximate
8, 1905.
68,240 square feet of cement crossful ascent begins. Slowly the cm-pinNotice Is hereby given that the fol
spiral wing upward; the gigantic Inlowlngnamed settler has filed notice walks.
1.400 lineal teet of cement curbing. verted cone, still perfect In shape, lift
of his Intention to make final proof
7,000 square feet of cement side- clear of the ground and drifts away;
In support of his claim, and that said
'
walk.
will
the
be
before
made
the summit rises In a curve, which, litproof
register
will be tle
details
and
on
Specifications
N.
or receiver at Santa Fe,
M.,
little, frays out into ragged
furnished on application to the city lines,byall
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for clerk.
drifting In the same direction,
the S. W. '4, Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
tiefore our very eyes the thousand
and
Bids must have attached to them a
He names the following witnesses
of birds merge into a shajHiless. unduto prove his continuous residence tip-o- n certified check for $100.00 given un- lating cloud, which rise and rises,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.: der the usual conditions and In favor
spreading out more and more until the
Natlvidad Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.; of the City of Las egas.
eye can no longer distinguish the birds,
rereserves
to
The
the
Justlnlano Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
city
right
which from vultures dwindle to mere
Miguel 15. Ortiz, of Villanneva, N. M.; ject any or all bids.
motes floating and lost among the
Dated July 27, A. D. 1903.
Noberto Euslnas, of Vlllanueva, N.
William Beebe In New
CIIAS.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
TAMME,
Clerk. fork Tost
Register.
a desolate, arid plain,
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HOW

Browne & Manzanares Co

UNDERMINES THE HEALTH
When tlta en ma nf inilitli ania. tk
I
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Complete) Lino

Uns
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Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

viiHynl

troubles tnmfrt thrnurUf., mI wkim
the entire vMrlll in iimlt'i mined,
the hull'crer a pify to iiimkI mikriblr,
weak and nervous rnnlit ion
918 W aUrkxl

Cultivators,

Hi ,

Woolsacks,

I...i.IviIU, Ky.
Foranvxral ronri I mineipri wilhCliilla

oaiianit liy MaUiU lu my
nl Kavar,
mid oaoh miiuinnr tor aoveral
ylm,
would
hv it..it
Kiimlly
yuan!
w r
r rt n I iuoi
iMiijaiuifiii prpivi mviiwnm
1
few
bo
till
an
lttl"i;
rnrmt ma. and
It

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presfes,

1

'

11

er)Urlv
roara ago.
nevor been troulib-i- t

I am
inn
aurt no uthor inndieiii enulit liavwuivnn
nin ao coini'lela and Immrvtiat
relief,
and 1 raniiut apaalc too lutihl v nf S. H. H
My paitnar In tiualnena I now taking
8 H. 8. for an eruption of th akin, and
ci'inlifmnof tlm aya
agnnnral
lia Iih taken but on
tm, and allliougu
to inxl tint tor
nuuiinaiieea
buttla, alraady

Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders

run-dow-

S. S S. eoimte rurtH ad ilms all th
poioon from the blond uml build up lb"
tyatetn by it line puril ing mial
itira and tonic efleits It strerigllieni
every prt, tucreuM's the appetite, help
the stomach ami digestion, and by supplying the lMdy with rich, pore blood,
cures MaUria and all it dinugreeable ail
ineutt (lulike
most blond medicine S S S. U
jmtely vegeta
ue- - It does not
contain a parPURELY VEGETABLE. ticle f mineral
of anv kind to
disagreeably stTect the stomach, rliges-tioi- i
and Ix.wels, but by cleansing and
strengthening the blood, puts every purl
of the Ixxly in healthy condition.
Hook
on the blood and any tnedicul advice de
aired without charge.
THt SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. (5a.

Not aomcthlng that will cura tvcrythlnir, but a eolflo preaerlM fur over
thirty yearn by
Doctor Hurnw, one of London' nioxl celnbrateO aklu iwliUiHtii.
The liiirckalol Ecitma Cura la the famotu remwly KintrranweU toqnlckly rliavan
per nmnently cure any dlaeuae of thHktu or eal), It in purely untiaeptloand germlclrlal. W
havntliou-nml- a
of tentiinonlalii to prove thatruo virtue of It poMtlve enre.
Don't v.
your time and money on "core-alli.- "
They abaolutely do no irooil.
Write to un at once tor our fanioux Eurtkalnl Kcrcnta Cure. H will tell tbeatory that t
more convtnrliiK than patrea of argument. Price pohrjiaid, tOeentaand 1100.
Don't auflrr from iho torturonoiiie t'llea. One application ol tlie faiuoua Bartkalol File
Cure will Klve' Immetllate relief. ITt-- . K)HtUt,SOeenf.
THE CVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
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For Druukanneti, Opium
Morphine an.
other Drug Using
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mmm. w and Neurasthenia
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SeLntaL Fe. New Mexico. ;
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The 47th Af ear-Ke- glns

S. PATTY

,

Foster-Milbuv-
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DRO. BOTULPH, Prooldont.

STftUI

SPOUTING, ROOfHtQ, TIM ana
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

Olvo him

m

r
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Satisfactorily.

The Pure Mountain Icq

trial.

Mountain Resorts

That Made Las Vegas Famous

Montezuma

lanch Resort
The Best of

nt

RETAIL

Everything

COLORADO

4

2

5

PRICES:

'

Per ico lbs.

TELEPHONE

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery..........

City Oilier. Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
0to 11 u. in.
Dr. Howard
7 to 8 p. m
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer

-

;

Sept. 4, 1905.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico

EUREKALOL
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On Railroad Track.

SMAPOKK

I

I

2

of Arnold Soap Alwaya on Band

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery Less than 50 pounds, each delivery,,

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

20

For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous retort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Friday! ; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way. 11.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from 8aturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office in the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

Office

620 Douglas

Las Vegas,

..,
.,.

50c

60c

Avenue.

New Mexico.

it

0

2

4

1-- 4

ip-o-

V'.

0

ei's Kane

are a realization when you
travel via the

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
Beautiful location, one mile east)
from city. Modern
Sys-tern. Tent life, with treatment and
Out-of-do-

j

care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup
plied from the farm. Apply at Sobaef-er's or Murphey's drug stores.
M. M. MIIXIGAN.

1

M. D.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

HOTEL

-

El Paso & Southwestern
System

Mrs.C P. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

g

(2

Comfort. Speed and Luxury

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the

NOISY BROOK

20 milos west of Las
Wjprs at Mineral Hill. New
MexU'o stage arTomodalious
three times a week. First class

Double daily train service between "The Great South'
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East

""

'
i

Eleg&rttly appointed dining car ell the way eupply th
beet the markets afford

Located

summer and winter resort, first
c lass meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

Mrs. Emma Coltorv.
Proprietress.

Rentes via.

this line always the lowest

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

9
Vlcentlta Varela and mother have
returned to Anton Cblco from a visit
to relatives and friends in this city

o

A marriage license ban been Issued
to Federlco R. Ilaca of Las Vegas and
Dulclnea Gallegos of Santa Rosa.

V7o

ColllronFcnco

njrtlr:37c,i;iC:-?:- :j
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la our cuIium,
Low phm
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CAM. AND
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LUDWIGWm. ILFELD,
Both Phones.

Ettinuta Cheerfully Fumithcd.
Weed out the weeds.

The Y. M. C. A, led in the piano con
teat. Full details will bo Riven in to
morrow evening's Optic.

Puubllla Archuleta, aged twelve
years, died at Rowe this morning, a
coffin having been sent down to that
station from this city.

rl
The tfreat
Sweeping Sale
bow id progress at the Big Store U the
most talked about sale event ever held in
town. That's because our prices on good
Half-Yea-

Deputy Sheriff Nail came down
from Raton this afternoon, accom
panylng a Mexican woman patient to
tho hospital for the Insane,

Dulkllng

,

whloh appaaraaoa

pass

tho LAS VE0A3 OEIZENT

STONE without

ILFELD'S
The Plaza

was
of Dacha rach Tiros,
torn from Its moorings on a telegraph
polo by some mlschlvous boys, who
luckily escaped getting Into serious

Log Vcgao Comont Gtono Co,

rouble over the matter.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

s

SCHOOL SHOES

:

We receive freBh fruits and vegetables every day, ' Following we quote
you a few of our prices:
Canteloupes, 10c each or 3 for25c
60c
Fancy Plums, per basket
California Peaches, per lb..... 10c
25c
2, 3 and 4 lbs. for
Tomatoes, 2 pounds for.. ....25c
Beets, onions, radishes, celery, In
fact almost everything. Telephone
your orders. Both 'phones 24.

C D. BOUCHER

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

about the quality of the Drugs, Perfumes and Toilet Articles we sell.
They will toll you that you can always
rely on them to be right and good.

IfNOTICE

I

green vegetables of every description
can oe rottnu m our store, tne nnest
srown, all carefully selected for size
and flavor. If you want quality buy
here. We have
Onions
Squash
Cucumbers
Beets
Tomatoes
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Turnips
Wax Beans
Lettuce
Knubaro
cabbage
Come and see for yourself.
,

i

SPECIAL

DISPLAY

VALUES

IN HAIR BRUSHES.

SCHAEFfcR'S

Opera House Pharmacy

west-siders-

We'll

You

H. STEARNS,

If you are an extra particular man, if jou appreciate the fine

Www WWW WW WW WW WW

points of flue workmanship, come to this store
and examine our shoes.

Yec,
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Hanan &5ons Shoes
The pace setters of American footwear: dressy, comfortable, durable the
newest toes, all leathers,
military heels

A

IV e

03 8OB (3

Grocer
1

Still Have
Mod

ff

2

$5, $5.50, $6
Keith's Konqueror Shoe
For Men

ohooaa from, flalahad In
a variety of atylaa ami oholoa
woods Among tham ara
aoma of tha world's oldaat
and hast makaa, known for

To

The dressy, stylish shoe
for

$3.50 and $4

thalr arUath oaaa daalgna,
awaatnaaa of tona, and groat
durability.
Vary aaay tkna
payments oan ba arrangadm

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt

Seltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable
The wosklngman, friend -- not so much style, but fine wearing
,
qualities: solid leather

$3.50 and $4

s

hobo-crlmlna- l,

()

Tho Knight Lootxo Piano Co.,

will

DID Doucloo Ave., EJaoonio Temple.

state report the same conditions.

Fruits ind vegetables fresh

every day. Freestone peaches from Belen, N. M.. 40c
per basket.

If ti er do, send tlietn to m. We
ew button on shirt ami inat
no extra charge. Kj.e ial otder
work ;. per cetit extra.

LAS VEGAS STEAM LA VNDRY
Phones: Odorado M; I.h Vv; IT.

J.

GLAD
FET
Help

MAKE YOUR

SAME HERE PETE

DoYevrShMa Need Ruttonst?

I

Schools will soon be open and you
will went to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful book-holdl- r
and ruler combined.

,

Rim-bert'-

a

Invaatlgathn.

Oonorata Improvoa In tha wall

All member of the Las Vegas lire
department No. 1 are requested to fee
at the city hall tomorrow at 2 o'clock
to attend the funeral of Robert Hay
ward.

Mrs. A. C. Geyer, daughter and
E. B. Holt, the Architect, U under children, have been attending the an
a physician's treatment for a , few nual. big Methodist camp meeting at
days.
Battleground, Ind., and this week will
visit relatives at South Rend, that
The next meeting of the Elks, at state.
which there will be something doing,
will be on Monday evening, the 21st
Twenty-sipersons are now attend
Inst.
ing tho San MlgneP connty teachers'
Institute, and interesting and Instruct
The funeral of Robert Hayward will ive sessions are being held daily in
be held tomorrow afternoon from the the west side public school building,
Hayward home on Grund avenue at north of the plaza.
2:30 o'clock.
The late Michael Kllmens, who died
The Northern New Mexico fair and at the railroad hospital Saturday night,
fall festival Is being well advertised was burled in the Catholic cemetery
'and that it wlllV well attended ad- from the Lewis undertaking establish
mits of no doubt.
ment this afternoon. A number of carmen employed by the Santa Fe here
Tho sufveyors for the proposed line atended the funeral in a body;
of railway from Dawson to Santa Rosa
are reported to be now at the crefiton
At a jury trial before Justice pona- '
Just west of the town, j
clano Otero yesterday afternoon,
Michael Rlmbert was found guilty of
Two tent camping outfit complete, assaulting his wife with words. The
in use three weeks, for sale cheap; court Imposed a fine of $5 and costs
s
Inquire Saturday opposite Ice house for the Infraction of the law.
No. 4 canyon; G. Sandlson,
trial for assaulting Antonio
Diego with Intent to kill has not yet
nichard Dunn of Gascon has Insti- occurred.
tuted land contests in the U. 8., land
office at Santa Fo .against, Edward.. T.
Louis Hohan, who runs a dairy farm
Pennell and ThoniHS F. Keating.
Informs The Optic that tho gun with,
which Gordon Grlest killed the little
Modesto Booth will put an express Polnskl girl was taken from his workwagon of his own on the 'streets Sat- shop on the Montezuma farm In his
urday morning and relies upon getting absence, supposedly by the GrleRt boy.
his share of; the public patronage.
The owner did not, know what had beii j
.i.m
come of it until it was returned to him
Miss Mossle ''York 'will entertain a after the shooting.
number of young' friends this evening,
who were, fellow; pupils with her of
Tim .feast ..of Our Lady of Sorrows
Miss Maude Harrison. Mlws Harrison was celebrated fit. the church of that
will be the guest of honor.
name on the west Hide yesterday and
was quite numerously attended. ArchThe benefit ball for the Mayflower bishop TV Ttourga.de ind Rev. A.
hand at Barber's hall tomorrow night ftabcyrollo of Snuta Fe and Rev. Vin
promises to be largely attended by cent Thomas, assistant to Ilov,
frf'-ndof the musical organization
west side parish prleat, as.
thnt. is
credit to
sisted at muss which was said by Rev.
Rivera of Sapello. Rev. M. Oiler of
The thief who stole the saddle Watrous preached the sermon of tho
horse from M, L, Cooley has thus far day at 10 o'clock n. m.
escaped the vigilance of the men In
Positive word was received In the
pMVMk of hint, but present imUcuiotts
point .to the capture of the fellow end city this afternoon from Santa Fe
the recover of the stolen anlrrnl. Mar that the people of the capital would
it be so. ..
disregard the excursion run to that
city from Albuquerque next Sunday
Tartly cloudy weather Is tho fore- and would come over here with their
cast for .tonight and Thursday, with ball team on the excursion arranged
local thunder storms In the east por- ten days ago. Las Vegas will have a
tion : cooler tomorrow and in the warm reception ready for the visitors.
north portion tonight. The tempera- People here will appreciate their comture yesterday was (10 degrees max- ing all the more because they refused
to be moved by the Inducement offerimum and 48 degrees minimum.
ed them to stay at home and be hosts
Dr. M. M. Mllllgan is starting a instead of guests.
little tent city of his own out at his
Mesa ranch sanitarium. He already
has erected six cosy, home-likcanvas
houses and will put up six more this
week for the comfort of patients un"Clean up the town," in the order
der the care of himself and wife.
which has gone out to the police, says
Arthur Kelly of Kansas City today the Trlnidud Chronicle-Mews- .
It means that the rcnrpHentntlvcn
assumed the' duties of day clerk at
the Castaneda hotel, Maurice Sando- of the type of hobos frequenting the
val who Is at present officiating obllg. city is booked for a "roughing." The
Ingly in this capacity taking the night recent robberies are more or less reahlft. relieving C. I Matson who has sponsible for the order, but the police,
departed for the hilly city at the especially those of the west end. have
been quietly noting for some time
mouth of the Kaw river. ,
past the lodgment here of a crowd of
The burning of a small outbuilding undesirable characters and they are
on the premises of the Christian determined that they shall float on
Brothers at De !,
Hull. inBtina their ways or becony acquainted with
called out the E. Romero hose and. the Interior of the city tail.
lire company snout 10 o'clock this
The big conventions being held in
morning.
However, the flames had Denver are attracting large numbers
been extinguished before the fire lad- of peripatetic persons to this Rictlon
dies reached the scene.
of the country and they "light" where
ever they see a chance of
J. H. Stearns Is probably the first doing." In the crowds are "something
every type
Las Vegan to ue the graphnphone In of the
the worse class
connection with his business. When of all, and the officers do not propose
he wishes to have a Utter written, a to let any of them linger here until
statement tranncribed or an order glv. some of tho "yegg men" get a chance
en. he tells It all to the machine. When
to work
Mr neeretnry has lelftiire she listens to
The Denver police are cleaning up
the dulcet strains of the gentleman's that town and
shunting tho hobos
voice an expressed by the phonograph out nn fast as ixwsihle.
and this Isnrob- and puts them In type. Mr. Stearns j ably the reason vo many are golm
finds th machine a decided
through. The other towns of the
e

or atrangth

oounta, you oannot afford to

.

All firemen from Santa Fe on Sun
day's excursion will be welcomed and
entertained by the local firemen in
their characteristic sumptuous way.

a house, Retaining

wall, Foundationer any thing In

About half our
goods were never so
is
regular low prices the usual sensatio: al
reduction.

x
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If You Oontomploto aaa

1

Catarlno Atencio has filled out an
application for a homestead entry on
tho Conchas, down the country.

A sign

Dig up the dandelions.

-

I TALKED ABOUT
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rJcat That Is Meat

Q

We are jwtly proud of our meat markets. There
arc so many markets that are not particular what
kind of meat they serve you, Just so it seems cheap
and they make a big profit. We refuse to sell any
of these Inferior meats, but give you the best meats
at a less price than others charge Cor the poor
old cows that must die because their days of
usefulness are over.
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DAVIS
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The Grocers
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you live near the bridge, don't forget cur
Bridge street market is convci lent for you.
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